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UW EM^ORillENTfra
NEED SUPPORT, SAYS THOMAS
Instead of erttteUng them, let
GDABDIANS OF PEACE ALWAYS
make them feel that thdr aerriees
INCUB DI8PLBABUBK OP
are appredated—greatly appredat*
THOSE WftOM THEY
MirST ABBE8T.
Another situation that is bard for
the officer is this. No sooner is be
Tb« Uw-abidiDK, peMe.ioTins {>eo- in office than the "gang’’, tboee
ple of our Usd Rood to be aroiued stealthy, surrepUtions ueatmes who
to A situation wbieb exists, which is wink at the Uw; who feel that they
rapidir rrowins worse and which is occupy a place of such imporUnee
toa<M with dancmus possibUities.
that their acts are ns*: to come
It is a situation which is of coBcen to der the scrutiny^sf the iaw or the
every citizen who desires security officer and who reflect the fanpressand protectioa under the law.
ion that they wilt tolerate no interVf^e Andlng an htsldlons force forenee they very qpiekly call for
stM^ wtrenehes in our midst and a ahow-down at the hands of the nrw
about us that rises upon tittle or no officer and one of two things is inproToeation to eritielse, haruaa and edtable—be must either
intimidau our Uw eRforeeroent offltheir side and promise immunity
. eve. From what quarter comes this or wage a bitter warfare. Will we
fcs«e that asserts itself openly snd good ciUzens let Um'wege it single
boastfuUy to defeat the UwT The handedt Will we stand
and let
a^blWds ai a large part of our dt- a good officer, taithfol in the per.
issBa tosrard onr law
formance of his duty be the object
oAoers most diange.
upon which criticism is heaped by
In tfae arst place, the job of
those who vioUte and defy the law?
officers is a bard
fraoght with By those who hive never been taught
danger. Only men
in <of courage and the vahie of Uw to society?
By
undertake those who have never come to a real
tudi a job. The risk is great. While ization of the beneflU of Uw and or
you and I are walking peaceably der? We affirm and deeUre that
•boat b|u, wm U,,
of be™,
^
.bd b..b.«., wW. . febUb. of
dire consequences .iit
will result,
curlty and protection in every step
hoping that the day wUl
we take, we forget that onr shoa- .
e when the a
tion is aecnre because of the officer
into its pUce of proper ap
who etands between us and those
who would trample Uw under their preciation at the hands of all our
feet and encroach upon our most sa citizens; thst such consideration wUl
be given him and those dependent upcred righu if they dared to de
him, thst in view of the bacardWe forget the oflUere are men who
oi^ nature of his work, ample, ade
have loved ones that are dear to
quate insurance will be carried at
tiiem and to whom they are dear;
the
expense of the municipality
but by reaaon of the service they
are performing for you and me, provide for the maintenance of his
they are thrust into
sltoqtiora family should he be taken, should be
I fall in the performance of his dm.
ity.
which, St the flash of s gun in the
hands of a maUdous defller of all The family of the officer shoold be
amply provided for against such
that is good in human sodety, that
(Meer’a wife beeomes a widow; the
Always speak to children respect
children of that officer’s-Iwine be
fully of officers. InstlU, in the mind
come Mierisss with all the
row and loss attending tba death of of the growing child a high regard
a father fax
faoite. whether it be for the U« end the.«ffiaars of

tl(e dupitenn
^
dlsj^^i^^^y^n^
and Wiltty
whom he anst take in diarge.
it is not an’easy job; and we need
to have the service of every law enforcemant officer raised to a higher
place of apprecUtion in the minds of
our pdsple. By the young of out
land, he should be looked
their protector. By all he should be
regarded as the embodiment of chivlary and courage.
To him we are indebted and should
give to him evidence of our appre
ciation of the service he is perform
ing for us. He should have the
moral support of every citizen (and
active support when necessary) when
the forces of evil became threatening
and danger from vile hands is im
pending. Happy is the municipality

appte-

cUti^t the handl 7a ita
its eitizenahip,
dtiz
he should be removed from office.
RICHARD C. THOMAS.
MILLARD BLANTON GIVEN
ONE YEAR IN PENITENTIARY,
MilUrd Blanton,
formerly
Paintsville, but now of Ashland, was
found od^ty last week in the Johnlit Court of having whisky
in his possession and was sentenced
I one day in the state
reformatory.
This was his second
offense on this'charge. His attorney
has made a move for an appeal.

S2.00 Per Yev.

The Explosion on U. S. S. Trenton.

PRESDIENTSPEMSOFBEIM
IMRSTJUMi IN NESSACE
COOUDGE WILL
MAKE SEVERAL
CABINET SHUTS
SAYS COUNTRY IN RELATION
OF BBTTBB UNDERSTANDING
WITH REST OP WORLD IN
PROCLAIMING THANESGIVING DAY.

I

, Nov. 6.—John W. Davis congratulated President Cool"Perrait me to congratulate you,’’ Mr. Davis taldgraphed, "on yqur
sweeping victory and to express the hope that your administration may
by its suceeM inure to the welfare of the country.”
President Coolidge sent this reply:
."Please accept my thanks for your message and ray appreciation
le patriotic sentiments you express."
Mr. Davis in a public itatement issued today accepted the outcome
of tfae election "without any vain regret xr bittaraess” and said it as
aHAr,
i
his honest hope that the "administration
President Coolidge may
prove auecessful and beneficial to the country."
’The resnlta of the eleeton spea k for th
, and the deciaive
character renders comment or expl anation unnecessary,
t accept - the
outcome without any vain regret or blttefness, and^ is my earnest hope
that the adzaioisttation of President Coolidge may .prove successful and
» iU.^aeantoya"

..

Mra^ EUh B. ahvis,.’(Wife of Mr. Davjs telegraphed Mrs. CooUdge
message of congratulation on her “hnsband’e victory."
Mrs. Davis
said:
"Please let me congratulate you on your husband’s victory."

Washington,
Nov.
5. — Several
changes are expected in the admin
istration personnel when President
Coolidge takes the oath of office next
March 4.
have been definite indicetions that certain officers Ugh in the
government desired for various t
retire to private life, includ
ing some (fcblnet members.
About the first break expected in
the official family is the resigtu

tions of the earth," and beesuae at
home “we have continually bad an
oving state of health," with in-

lY THE PRESIDENT OP TH*
UNITED STATES OF AMERI
CA—A PROCLAMA-nON.
We approach that aaason of the
year when It has been the custom
for the
t
American people to give
thanks for the good fortune which
lerap has played i the bounty of Providence, through
the
generosity
of nature, has visited
important part in the campaign, as
well as handling the duties of his of upon them. It is altogether a good
fice, and he is said to wart a rest
It is understood that he is planning
a vacation that will keep him in the religious convictions. In acknowl
edging 'the receipt of Divine favor.
South for the winter.
ting the bitasings which
Shortly after the Republican
tionai convention last June
there have been bestowed upon u
LYNCH GRABS TITLE BELONGreveal the spiritual strength of the
ING TO ‘THE BIG
Natipft-.
SANDY ROUTE.
Chairman BnUer of the Republican
Th* y“«- has been marked by a
,
National Committee, but these were continuation of peace whereby our
The folowing le-ter ^Ums ani^ot borne out and the secretary re- country has entered into a relatioaof much interest to' Big Sanwork
’ *hip of better understanding with all
dians and out citizens are urged to
Mr. Coolidge, naturally, will be the other nations of the earth. Waye
write the Highway C<
free to select his own Cabinet for his have been revealed to ua by whidi
rescind the action, which that body full term. Tboee members who de we could perform very great service
no doubt will do when properly ad sire to leave are expected to com through the giving of friendly eoo»vised.
municate their wielMi formally to seL through the extenaiow
end thKMgh the ex
him before next March. 'The laolgState Highfray Commiasion,
nation of Cabinet otfleers are always ercise of a spirit at ndgUmriy MPr^kfopt. Kentucky.
linass
to
lew
favored
peeidet.
We
in the hands of the President and alGentlemen: .
should give thanka for the powar
though these may be formally
The proas recently-reports that
which hM begn given iate-Mr.h«^
State Highway Coi
of KenS
with which we have bpen able
claratioo he made upon assuming of ing, w
tucky has officially
fice on the death of Presfdqnt Hard- render theee seriricei 5 t^e rest <
road from Lynch across mountain to ing, tthat no resignations be tender mankind.
.ppalachia as "The Lonesome Pine
At home we have c
improving state of the public health.
Yail.". Kentucky people are believ.
gome changes arc also expected
jeni in pretty sentiment and some of various divisions of the executive de 'The production of our industries has
bs are/even superstitious-believcr.s I payments to put into effect plans been large and our harvests have
We have been re
in happy legends and the folk-lore of'which the Pro.-ident is understood to been bountiful.
olden times. There was once an "up-1necessary, but no wholesale markably free from disorder and taheaval" in the Pine or Cumberland shifting of Government officers is in markably successful in all those piwBuils which flourish during i
Mountain here called "The Fault"—j *ight. Such changes
comes another, our upheav- will occur largelv i
of domestic peace.
An ' abundant
al by your fault.
i course of events,'
prosperity has overspread the land.
If i know the people of Big .Sandy j
______________
We shall do well to accept all these
favors and.bounties with a becoming
Valley wight, they are not in the j poKTSMOl TH M AN IS HURT;
least going to like your taking
WIFE AND CHILD KILLED. |
dedicate them 1

Norfolk, Va.—Membere of the crew are shown lowering one of the victims to the dock from the top
of the turret, in an emergency wire stretcher. There was a little emergency escape thru the top of the tur
ret, but In the near panic that followed the explosion, none of the gun crew thought of this to escape the
flames.

DAVIS CONGRATULATES COOLIDGE
ON “SWEEPING VICTORY AT POLLS”

Washington, Nov.
Coolidge issued a proc
day formally |
r 27. as Thankigivlng Day.
urg«d
that
CHANCES ARE EXPECTED WHEN thanks be given because the yeer had
been marked by a eontinnatioa of
PRESIDENT TAKES OATH
OP OFFICE NEXT
peace, whereby "our country baa enMARCH.
teied into a reUtioneblp of better

LONESOME PH

im swnaiED

Death at u grade crossing ___
Portsmouth. Ohio, Haimed Mrs. Alice |
‘he notion has prospered let all
Willis Holbrook. 26. and son. James i‘h« people show that they s
Jackson Holbrook, aged 4. The husprosper, by re-dedicating
of God and
band, James F. Holbrook, was (
iously injured. N. £ W. train No,
Therefore. 1, Calvin Coolidge, Prea16 struck the Ford in which they
were driving.
Mrs. Holbrok was ident of the United Stales of Amer
kiUed' instantly, the little boy living ica, hereby proclaim end flx Thnnday, the twenty-seventh day of No
tew hours.
vember, as a day for national thankaThe family lived at Russell.
Holbrook is the son of Mr. and Mrs. giving. . I recommend that the peo-.
James Holbrook of Chinnville, and pie gather in places of worship, and
at the family altars, and offer up
Ss burn in Johnson county.
His condition is considered criti- their thanks for the goodness which
has been shown them in such a mul
titude -*t ways. Especially I urge
them to supplicate the Throne ' of
Grace that they may gather strength
their tribulations, that they
may gain humility from their vic
tories, that they may bear without
the bardena4hat shall be
placed upon them, and that they may
be increasingly worthy in all ways
of the blessings that shall come I
them.
. In witness whereof, 1 have here
unto eet my hand and caused to be
affixed the great seal df the United
States.
Done at the City of WasUngtoo,
this fifth day of November, in the

THE PADCTSVnXE HERAU). PAHqS^^Llji gY-
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'tita Unltod
Cirfpgn^
-p*id 1 tu of $«TO4N>0, white Gharln
itrBtIbn w9l he pnfree- |
, Schwab, another eted macnate, paid
five in ita
eotee the
T. W. Lmoat of the MorPr^ Sf Bonml peace ancog the
' can flriD paid 9473MJ0.
:Ut. CooUdB«\ a piaeticat
Jnnea afdllmao, banker, paid |2S3..
B« is not an ideaflat
_ of words.
_
067.'^; Otto Kahn I184.M3.42.
but he ia MM of deeds. He wfll have
TiiUoe FteUehinanii, the yeart Unc.
a plan mad he will ge* reeolta.
' paid $827384^0.
Let forward be the watd
Oeorce F. Baker paid |660,S7U2
Th« is no obstacle in the way of
and hii son 8678,684.16.
COQBtmetive progress. The rMnH 'of
‘IheMricai Ineeaea.
the election of
DfOOME TAX BBCETPTS SHOW
here s
mighty voice ealUng the nation to
SAYS OVBRWHELHING VOTS IS
Ha old standards of nationaiity and
BULK OP JOHN D.'S FOBACT OP DfTlNB PKOVIDENCB;
Washington, Nov.‘ fc—Ptaridtht
Eddle Cantor, the comedian, 86.opportunity. Opportunity is here
PLEDGES SELF TO SERVE
600; David Belaseo. notdd prodoenr.
It is for aU and, if the people con- dooUdge issued a proctematten dodv
THE PEOPLE.
818300; and one of bis leading stan
tinue as true as they were on test forit^y proclaiming Tbniedv,
Umw Ulric of “Hiki” fame. flO.Tuesday, it will be forever.—Henld- vember 27, as Thanksgiving Day..
Washington, Nov.
____________
Transfer and distribatton of some 300; and another, Jeanne Eagles,who
Dispatch.
The praetemation
urged
that
Coolidge. ba^ag received a vote of
of America’s greatest bloe.bloo<tod hai made hitUiry with “Eain" 81,- eonfidenee from the American voter,
thanks be given because the year bad
fortnnee is bringing to tbe.fore a 686.12; Btarie Klaw, 89308; David today expressed his “simple thaaks’’been matted by t
•SAVING THE HUMAN VOICE
r class of wealthy.
.....................
'arfteld, 89300; Uareos Loew, 819.- as one of bis first acts after his
peace whereby “our; country has enincome tax returns for 1023 revealed. 600:. Al
... Johnson,
_______
___________
____ election was aasnred845,000;
Alice
c kH. the greatest service render
>"to relationship of better un,
John D. RockefeUer. Sr., long re-'Bradj* 8X8.000; OtUs Skinner, 812.e<l the Ajoc: lean people by the universal derstanding with all the other na“It does not seem possible to me"
garded as the richest man in tlie 000.
:• red Ui^ of li e j-jiilo ta «i,. tuns of the earth,” and because at
Hr. Coolidge said ia - a sUtement
world is found to have handed down
Among those prominent in politics, which he read to
home ‘Ve have conttouaUy bad an
conservaitoi, o; the h.i uan voire
to his son. the bulk if his huge for- John W. DavU, Democratic candidate
The decline of public oratory a-nl improving sUte of better health,"
men. ‘to make an adequate expr^
tone as told by these two income tax for President, was shown to have
with industrial i>roduetlon large
icndeniy
Increase ibe twang
ion concerning the Presidency cf the
payments:
paid an income tax of 884,000; Char- United States, No other honor
rrdinnrv coim .:r,.,t,on t.ad almost de and harvest bountiful.”
Hughes, K’ved t.
it; no other reeponsibility i
c nobler u
Two Greet Incomes.
M. Eilquit.
EiL
83,600; H.
Socialist leader
FOR RENT—The handsome new
When it is conferred by an
Iff dm speakire nrgans In' public and
Young Bockefeiter and the femtly 82300; Cbanncey H. Depew. 8148,home of Judge and Mrs. A. J. Kirk
j private life
overwhelming choice of the Ameri
and motor works of Henry Fork are 000; Nicholas Murray Butler, 86300. can people and vote of the electoral
will be rented to the nght parties
1 The uiilvotsal 'Iciiund for ,
■bown by the first published income
Jack Dempsey Pays 890300.
• one year. This home is modem
college these are made all the greatI voices Into the trj; •.itiiitcr of
payments to represent the two greatThen there isljack Dempsey with
every way, completely fumlabed;
radio is restoring the carrying effici
eet incomes in the country today
$90300 and his manager.
Jack
0 bath rooms and every conven
in only express ray simple md delebmo™ b« b«hd.,. witb bS f.d,ll,
ency of the vocal organ".
Cb„.a,.
brf.„
.unFord's personal tax exceeds 82.000,- eama with 871.600.
thanks to aQ those who h3re contri
The aaiue Influeaces are at wo___ ience. Inquire at The Herald ofltee
bd, . .
- - .^KUd.
—------- „b.p.i„, Th.
4,,e P„ml„
rremier b,
is anown rttb 5.
000 and his company’s 814.000.000.
Thomas Meighan, movie star, liv-; buted to this result and plainly ac
write Judge A. J. Kirk. Jen^,
moog
singers,
and
clear,
heamiful
tonas
bttle
grand
daughter
Jten
Margaret,
the
daughter
of
Atestair.
But, while the huge holdings of the ed up to the reputed incomes with .
knowledge that it has been brought
of the vocal organs arc .n th.,. iiij.ii;
<Wer Rockefeller are being transfer tax of $61300, while Richard Barto pass through the work of a Di
deipand.
red to his son, the once great for thelmes paid $30,000 and
LiUian vine Providence, of which I em but
PDERAL DIRECTOR.
Forenunclators to large crowds ar...
tune of the Astors, Venderbilts end Gish 8773.
Calls answered day «r night. Wfll
an instrument. Such powers as I
for the cheapest radio ip the poorest
Genlds are shown to have been so
George W. GoethaU, who built the have, I dedicate to the services of
go anywhere. Phone 2.
home there la unlvwsal apprec,
I among members of the Panama Canal, paid 846,000.
C. H, CASTLE. Paiouvilte, Ky.
aU my country and of aU my coun
family that no one income Ux paid
trymen.
j
The election is behind
by any of them would indicate the
■'In the performance of the duties
result is decisive as to the choice of
cenmanding fortunes once held by
ANNOUNCEMENT.
my office I cannot ask for any
BOY, POUR, IS KILLED
President. With unmisukable
the beads of these old houses.
thing more than the sympatheQc con-,
phasis
the country has registered its
BY HORSE'S BITE.
Morgaa Psys »8,643.
take this method of
AB£ jDSt beglimlng to appresideration which fay feflow-Ameriapproval of Calvin Coolidge.
Th«
J. P. Morgan, whose name for dec myself to you as s candidpte for the cans have always besi
date the value of RuuUgbt as a
istowed
upon
Dry Ridge, Ky., Nov, 5.—A boy.
man
who
was
courageous
enough
u
ades has dominated the banking office of County A^mey.. You bhave
I have DO appeal except to the t _ baalth-producer.
world both domestic and internation.
The aodeot people worahlped the veto a bonus measure and disap four years oid, son of Fred Middle>te at the August
It sense of all the people, I have
al. is found to pay an income tax of primary, 1926, for this office. I hope
ami, which they recognised as the prove pension bills which would have ton, died here from a horse’s bite,
pledge except to serve them. I
He was found in the yard of k
only 898343, white scores of men in:
i. you all before the primary, teve no object except to promote ■onm of aU energy and life Modem cost the treasury many millions
pmii^ whet the andent nually has been retained in the White home by an older brother and said
. many different walks of life in New
support v^l be . appreeiat
d^tlons"i(|ii^''
House by a damonstration of approv horse bit him. Because there w
York alone are shown to pay vasGy
King Tut has bad mora froot-page al never before equaled.
only a light abrasion on his side
more on their fortunea.
A bargain if acid at once—^e 7- paMldb h »• ta« two y«ua than
Among the nationally known flg- P.W in’ih
The country can now go forward medical aid was not called until the
,
room hpuse; good ceUar, drilled weU, aay ItviDg ten. ffis oame It ksowo
urea in different walks of life, interThere can be no hesiUncy on account next day. He died, however, before
,W. J. WARD.
•<« ground, one mile today to tee times as many people u
phyeician reached bim.
) of success
of uncertainty at Washington. Coolerw
heard
of
bim
while'
he
was
aUve
ftum ^4 cenier of Ashland. Write
be (teawn from the tax. figures.
Blag Tot was a nB-werthlper, as idge is committed to economy in gov.
R. J. Sutler, or phone drand !
THERE’S A RBASON
H. Cary chairman of the board
ware many of the pM>Ne of hU day.
emment and sound economic poli
for particulars.
(oct23,4i
Rm Oraeks took eun baths regolarty- cies. Whether or not Congress for My girl ain't what you’d cal
beaut.
Ite Bmsa&a inwv fitat stmUfbt Is of the ne« two years will be in harmony
aM hou li la
*1S
baiMit to haalliig tores and Infectloos with hie views, is yet proolemattc.
Nor ia her form diving;
aad to maintalolag healtb. .Pllay, the.
And what more, she’s far from cu
There may be much constructive
Roman hteioritn. writes that bis aged
But just the same she’s mine.
legislation,
or
there
may
be
Mend Spurlnaa kept btanself youthful
- -- ~
Her hennaed hair is while in spoU,
by^ng an teurie miBbath evary day. ®'*‘ “P****
take this view;
Wben dvOiaatloD moved traoi soutb-;
is to be no constructive legisHear ears stand out like wings;
to ceetraj and northera Buropa ! Istion. there will be littie liklihood Her eyes are specks like spiled-ink
pwple wore heavy dothlng and Uved of destructive
legislation, because'
biota.
sea and foigoi the value of siu- wHh Coolidge on guard, destructive
And still her praise I 'sings.

PAD BY FORD,
ROCKEFELLER

FOR ELECl

; KEEPING WELL

FORWARD!

SUNLIGHT

'sisirssASf~-

______ 3~j2

What Does It Cost
You To Have Clean
Clothes?

e.1iia£S

Just think what it would inesui to use a'washer that cleans a tub
ful of clothes in from 5 toW mMes; that has a tub of east Abuninum 1-8 to 1-4 inches 4ick,ti|5 ’jsdll ttOT^ rust, corrode, wear
out, sliver, spBt, or dent; that dcies h<A lift the clothes and th^
fore does not wear them;
action alone.
' Tfe Gyrafoam will wash your
half to one quarter
of the time and will clean eoUata mtd c^ withont rubbing.

Her waist is perfect forty-eight.
And mine ia twenty-two;
^
censure as expressed
In thn
which But just the same I think she’s great
And her I’m going to woo.
t November 4.
Adams Memorial hospital at Pei^s- fell Coo
bupg, N. T.. gets wonderful results in
wblch if ft. JIf.
h.r Old
ki*
■ «I1
bone and skin tuberculosis by undress for the worker as well as the busi-1 That’s full of
andartiteing the children and keeping them lo ness man. does not fear no legists-jit isn’t that shA such atell^l
the sunshine and fresh atr. Even In tion. If it were said that there would ‘ Begin to see the Ught’
winter the children wear nothing but be no legislation of any kind oh,...,.. ' =
OTorshoe.s to keep their feet dry and ever for the next five years, business ............................................. ....... .
cups to protect their heads and ears.
Dr. Lc Qrossn says, “With the ex vvould be relieved rather than fright
ception of one or two Isolated hospitals ened. and confident rather than ap. prehensive,
we are neglecting the greateai
healers.
I The western voters manifested
down, whereas beellng
decided change of front. .Slates which
skies."
produced wordy frauds in the form
.’’unllghi kills disease germs li
of Magnus Johnson and Smith \V.
short (ime. The more sunlight
Brookhart, voted overwhelmingly for
have In onr houses the healthier
Coolidge.
Minnesdta elected n genire. The mote we get out In the >
Republiran to succeed .Magnus
light
»... the
,..V healthier
oeaiuiier our bodies
ooaies will be.
oe. , v
. ,
_
..
Exposure of the akin to sunlight
Republicans helplowers tilood pressure, lacreasea the I
® democrat to displace the
depth of respiration, dilates the blood jBrookhart,
vessela and brings the blood to tbe siir- I Therefore, while the new Congress
face. TTie number of blood corpuscles , which will function after March
well as the power of may not be conservative enough
reslsdog dlssass.
follow CoolidDgo, the retiring Con
This remedy must be used with comgross has had it« mandate from the
on sense. A sunburn Is just as painil and as bad as any other kind of people, and the new one cannot mis
burn. Don’t go om the first day the take the tone of public opinion.
If, or when a week ago it was said
bathing beaches are open and lie all
day In the sunlight. Don't try to get that, under the Dawes plan. Eur
the tan in a few days of summer vacB- ope is reviving and preparing to buy
tion that shoBld have
more heavily of American products
through the year. Get the good effecto it would perhaps, have been held that
of tbe BUD -without the bad effects Get the assertion was made for politi
ootdooni every day all the year ronn4 cal effecL Bui the election of 1924
especially In the stuniaer. and get the
be next presidential elec
benefit of tbe hwiing and etlmulatiiig
tion ia four years away. It is not
effect of sonllght—the aonree of
campaign talk, therefore,
heat, light and life In the tinlvene.
<». me Wouiw Rewipepn p,
that Europe is visibly reviving un
der the Dawes plan and that the rePlease send names and postofflee viva! there will asaist the greatest
address of any young man or woman era of normal prosperity the United
to your community who desire
States has ever experienced.
tend school but cannot pay their way.
Every condition ia set for a genWe also deaire the names of all oth eral business revival. Trade gained
ers who expect to .leave home for ........... ...............................
montha of
aeholo. Board and room cost but 816 September i
October, notwltha mnth . We have useful information standtog tbe
mtoence of an eleefor aU who desire to take a BuMness tion wUeh p
uiy distnrbeouTBe. Write J. W. Lusby. GrayI. That gatos In aU
THE LAUam WHOLEBAtR^tt^tflJJWAirD
son, Kentoeky.
be oeeaterated U not
to be doubted. Anwrica'a toee li aet
sVmr HOUSE IN jm souins
Next to ,
toward toward a pniloiigad period
of peM« aad ptoeprty,
t to-day. Gneatfa Studle.
Aadto BO one doubt that the Coolthat to almost_________ __
ter f« one of^fito gimAe^
nation. nUi cratpoy h In
vohziDe of this

tVe can ten you all about these wondywi points atid- ntore too,
but y^ must see it in yoUr own home washing your own clothes
"to realize its true worth and -value.

7 *«Pwr«Ted8ta*,ttefwaaat. state,*
told rity tax. a.^
^

DOLLARS of wear and tear on your clothing.
MOMENTS of unexpected dis^ointment and embarra.ssment.
HOURS of back-breaking work every week.
MONTHS of bad health from exposure and overdoing.
YEARS of sapping of youth and of inconvenience.

COOL and CLEAN

BEST PICTURES
GOOD MUSIC

YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF - YOUR FAMILY

Your Family Theatre

The freedom and convenience and saving: that comes with the

Maytag Gyrafoam Washer
No Heavy Lid to Raise.

An Investment In An Established

The washer whose record has won for ttself world leadership.

Business

JMidjFire Endmfien AiteniJ

*-d. -M M ,oU>| I

Andersoii^Nilcoinb Go.

ON THffiD AVENUE

HUNINGTON, W. VA.

Dr

Arcade Theatre =

Isn’t It Worth a Few Cents More a Week
To Save This?

No Cylinder to Uft Out.

children by the os4 of snnUghL
V- ^____^ ,, .. ” ”

BANKS SUPPLY CO.
HUNTINGTON, W. VA:

J

MetropolUn Triist Co, 120 Broadway. New York.
Nteteual

• lif.S

a«k, Huntington, West Va.

Jm

W abcn't
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too aShamsd
up RcTuces
LUCE T«AT/,

TESTED
GOUNHS
ALL CATTLE IN COUNTIES ARB
FR^ FROM TUBBBCUL08IS, CLAIM.

p min oniRE moiuL
vnrEisao.r.FiiisTTiE
LOUISVILLE AND JEFFERSON
COUNTT GIVES MAJORITY
TO feNTIRB REPUBLICAN
TICKET.

\

Tbe Repubtican victory in Ken
tucky means that Kentucky lor the
first time wUl cast its entire block of
thirteen electoral votes for tbe Re
publican nominee for President. Fur
thermore, it means that Kentucky
for the first time will be represented
in the United States Senate by two
Republicans.
ICr. Sackett is the.
fourth Kentucky Republican to be
elected Senator.
I314 in 1928, Louisville and Jeffer
son County elected to office the en1 ticket, including H.

S.

Wfth Kentucky Dtstriet and City

hut it hj 10,167. In 1923 the Demoerets evried the Sixth District by
11,116. Tuesday they lost it by
9,300.
iplete
Attorney .Rkl
to show an increase of 31,788 in the tothe Kentucky Cooit of Appeals fi— •lal vote of the SUU compared to tbe
t
.1
ftk.. /*.______________’r.
the Fourth Appellate DUtrirt. Nomi-1 complete retoma in the Governor’s
nees to minor offices were elected
last year, they indicate a great
without exception.
falling off in the total vote compared
Though the Republican, generally
P^i«'e"tial election In 1920.
are conceded to have carried
the
The
*«>« ‘‘'e 8386 of the
State, there seems to have been no 3.9W* State predncts. in the Presichanges in the political complexion'of dent'el ««* aggregated
770,791.
the Kentucky delegation in Congress Fo"*- xe*™ «K«>
total vote
The Fifth, Tenth and Eleventh Die- 9*8,977. In the election of Sute offltricU ate to be represented by Rein 1923 the total vote of 662,322.
puhlicana, the eight others by DemoTbe decrease in the voting this
erats. Virgil Chapman. Paris, Dem-,year was general throughout
ocrat, snccees Joe Morris, Newcastle, Sute, not being confined to any sepDemocrat. as Congressman from'the arate sMitions.
Seventh District.
: Comparisons - she
Compared with the election of 1923 changes in the distrieu in the PresDemocraU showed gains in but two'iential elections of 1920 and 1924,
distrieta, the First and the Fourth. ^ and the State election in 1923. They
«id lost ground in the other 9 du-'affected the Republican
tricts.
The two largest turnovers strongholds as well as the Democrat-

The biggest turnover was in the
Sixth District. In 1929 it gave
Democratie majority of 123S6. and
In 1923 a Democratie majority of
11,116, but Tuesday it was carried by
the Republicans by 93OO.
The Sixth District gave Coolidge
a majority of 9,300, wbUe Senator
Stanley carried it by 130O.
This
was regarded as showing the great
est amount of baUot scratching in a
single district in the history of elec
tions in Kentucky.
Other Republican winners in Louis
ville and Jefferson County Tuesday
were Peter P. -Roser over Mark Beau
champ. Democrat, for City Tax Receiver; Frank W. Bradsby over Regnald R.
Pl._
“ Walker,
.......
■Democrat, for Park
and'Don Warren over
Edward Bartley, Democrat, for Mag
istrate of the Seventh DUtriet.
Returns available show a total
vote of 111347 in Louisville and Jef
ferson County, with thirty-five preeinete miMtng. It ie estimated that
the official count, which wiU begin
Friday under supervision of the Jef
ferson County Election Commission,
will increase the figure to lie.OOtf.

FEEDMYLAliS

children are in of being drawn off by
false doctrines into dangerous delus
ions, we should make a mighty drive
to get parents and'teachers interest(By Lizsie Walker.)
[«,
to get unde; the burden
When we think of the many fads, j for the salvatiopi of the children of
doctrines and delusions that are aojthe rising generation.
Teach them culosis from the herds in the state.
Campbell. Masdti, Bourbon. Hen
prevalent in our midst, these words | the real truths of the Bible so they
of Scripture cones to our minds. ■. wiU be able to turn away from false derson. Spencer. Hardin. Todd, Nel
son and Bulkjt counties are now free
This also; 'That in the last days doctrines and stand firm on Christ
from tuberculosis, and testing is be
the Solid Rock,
perilous times shall come."
ing done in Boone. Barren, Breckin
that they hold up
or Jesus, the
We realize the fact we are living
ridge. Boyd. Fayette. Graves, Jeffer
light of the world, BO ur nation shall
in those perilous times, and we that
son, Larue, Muhlenburg. Pendleton,
not go down behind s cloud.
IScoR end Shelby counties.
have built our hopes of eternal rest
on Christ the Solid Rock, ought to
: Last year 10,000 herds containing
be sounding the danger signals, to The-day will .-ioon be ov
'*'hich 177,000 head were tested in tbe state.
to work and win.
warn parents and teachers to wake
Dr. E. F. Biles.
Federal inspector in charge of the
up to their duties in teaching the chil There's many a gem lies hidden
work. Leas than 1 per cent of the
dren the grreat truths of the Bible. Beneath the dn
Nothing else will stand the test in
animals tested were found to have
this fast age of deception and false God's power is enough to polisl;
In 1920. 2.6 per cent
beauty.
doctrines,
of the cattle tested had t
Those diamonds in the rough.
On June SO. thU year. 29.188 herds
So many have the forms of Godli
containing 226,499 cattle had been
ness but denying tbe power thereof.
I tested in Kentucky. Reaction numProm such turn away.
I bered 3,664, or 1.6 per cent.
children of this gi
The testing Is being done by the
well enough established in the faiths
II State Live Stock Sanitary Board of
of the Gospel of Christ to turn away
H Kentucky and the United SUtes Bu
from the bearing of those false

jom

teachers? Let us implore the God
of love and power to inspire us with
is handled by the College of Agrifaith and with the anointing to teach
division, through
them tbe Scripture that is able to
Dr. T. P. Polk, field agent in veterinmake them wise unto salvation;
teach them that the wages of sin is
death. Take them back to the be
Qeorgia raised and marketed 30
ginning. Teac^ them who is tbe
I in fifteen mtnules.
I million ^unds of lobicco during the
author of sin and what the first sin
ID just Closed, which brought an
was. and what a beguiling death blow
[ average of 21.82 cents, putting more
it proved to be to cause the happy
[ than siz million dollars Into the pockpair in Eden to die a spiritual death,
if the farmers.
'and to be driven from the beautiful garden. Robbed of their dominSoutbside is a part of Paintavitlc.
, ion. and doomed to darkness and de
You
can get a few valuable building
spair, lost in sorrow without one ray
By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK
lots that were left there for only
of hoite or bliss, until thk voice of
Deaa of Maa. University of
84230 if Jou act at once.
God's love spake forth the cheering
promises, <Gen. 3:15), "and I wiU put
enmity between thee
QORNKLIA,
llnle twelve-year
and between thy seed and her
seed; it shall crush ihy heel and thou
ished, and now a> Shalt bruise his head." And by faith
I Mt outside on the porcli of our eot in the atoning sacrifice of
Jesus
tage trying to compose s thuer. abi Christ for the sins of the whole
was' Inside wli Nnncy getting thi
ROWN
snarls out. This wiis u result wrought world, we can be quickened in the
with no littlb eipendlturr of time am life of Christ for in Adam all die, in
MELLOW.
AROMATIS.
DELICIOUS
pain, for the child’s hair was long am Christ shall all be made alive". Jes
us says; "I am come that ye may
have life." Teach them Jesus is the
life, tbe truth, the way: teach them
to turn away from evil, forsake sin.
S.-\TISFACTION IN EVFRY CUP.
implore God's forgiveness, accept of
Jesus
as their personal Savior by
her inimedlnlc attention,
faith,
and
as
the
blessed
Holy
Spirit
going horseha,ck riding, or was drlvlnp
Into tbe vllliige fur a saniluich. or hat: applie.s the atoning blood nf .lesu;
IN 3 AND Stb PAILS.
hlng much more fileaannl If the 6<iul it is quickened into
^n getting ihc snarls nui 01 "Viiu hath he c|uickencd who v
She was r>f th-.- opinion that dead in sin.'' He that believcih
BUrfaco tvere brti.shcd lightly
the Son hath everlasting life, !■
''H-per seated tangle> being new creatures in Christ makes
ipork tb ■ naelvfis sirulghl. Sh- us love God and His word and by
sticking ^untll tbe wort- faith and obedience in God's word.
done
Itiii,- was firm. 'Irs got 10 b. Our sins are'fnrgiven and t>eing alive
and
dn..
she InalRed. "If you don'i to God we have a hungering
Made at the Maggard Studio, Ashland, will aolve the Christ
The
a-j) •. . out at the start, ihey gei thirsting for righteousness.
mas shopping problem.
worse nml worse, and they hurt mort promise is; ye shali he filled, filled
IMPORTANT—To do you justice and insure timely delivery,
by and hy." .\nd so Cornelia sob with the Holy Spirit of God that
sittings should be made now. Our quality demands lime and
nutted and ciiine out la due lime, hoi will lead us into all truth.
attention.
blood hair all wary and shining.
It is customary now when we are
There are a good many people whhate to get all the snarls oat at the deeply interested in an undertaking
beginning. There was Biggins, for ex to make drives to accomplish the
ample, drifted along at the first of the greatest results in whatever the work
semester slighting his conjugatloat may be, and realizing as we do, in
and his declensions and paying Ilttit theae perilous times, the danger our
attention 10 his Idioms itnd bis Irreg
alar verbs uofll finally be found him
self In such n mental ungle that tbr
snarls wouldn't come on', and he Ig
QOmlnloualy fiunkod tbe course.
Il was the same way with Simons
II fine Btlilete with every
pect of making the team, but be didn't I
quiteI ui
underatand the be
ling of
analytics. Be trusted
chance
bis dlfficnltlM. and the re
fult was that when fall came be wsl
It will pay you for your time to viait thu store. We own onr bnOding and operate et a big earing
iMUglble and bis abMUce probably
in clerk hire and rent This saving we pass 1
lost u the conference cbamplonsbip.
big mnnnfaeturera enablea us to save you money. There is 1 n old saying that goods well bought
The lime to do a piece of work is
half sold.
i difficulty I
After yon linve lookeo -jotmd come here end let ue show yon the difference in price and quali
ty of onr goods. Fit only tekee a few minutes for you to decide after you visit onr store. It is well
___ lialf Hone, and I___ _____ ____
worth tbe tinte.
true of tbe 'beglniMr In bnelMU.
tbex« are any Biaris tn *oor work 1
tbem combed 0
wise tbe reanlt !• fall re.
o
Tullle Uandlon or Indianapolis,
as hilled by a slher of glass from
as BUlomoblle windshleld.brolten by
. (omato thrown by an unknown per» glass pierced so artery I

O

GETTING OUT
OF SNARLS

'‘St'S

Guyandotte Club Coffee

mi

1.

Trinket Coffee

.Sbeielaraed

%

Prwikfort, Ky.—Niue ^Kentucky
counties now are free from tubercu
losis amoDg cattle, and testiiig.is being done in 12 other counties, ac
cording to a recent report of the
United Suter Bureau of Animal In
dustry and the State Live Sto^
Sanitary Board of Kentucky, which

F. F. V. Coffee

Will

4

12 PERFECT CHRISTMAS GIFTS

MAGGARD STUDIO
Ashland, Kentucky.

—thatch the
goes' with
-.^very sac!< < f
CRIER Flour,
if a stronger one could be made we
Would make it. Our pledge is a
money back guarantee that TOWN
CRIER Flour will produce tbe finest
bread you have ever made!

THE BIG DEPARTMENT STORE OF
EASTERN KENTUCKY

You get r«d pleasure out of baking
when you know results will be perfert - whe^oiu fcttdw theihen folia
^^jay: “This is What I call neo/

For the Boys’

Captain of Harvard Team

Than^giving
Griiidnia’s critical eye-even if
sheisbnwpmparin* ..the
big
Thanksriving turkey-is sure to
notice the way the boys are dress
ed. And, it’s pleased, indeed, she’ll
be when she sees them all di-ess^
lip in our splendid new Suits or
Overcoats.
I
Dads and mothers are offered
a choice assmtoient from which to
folect for file Boys’ needs now.

foam your grocer-to^yl,
SANWr^IW

town Crier
FLOUR

.

Kennard & Wheeler Dry Goods Co. >. eapuin of (be
U86 Hnrx^ (emu. mtt a.______
•etfn nuad'a dm driU ot tbe aeui
*1fbl* will prohehly ptay center.

Paintsville,

.

. .

Kentucky

mePAIN^H^BERAtD, PAINTS VlljLRKENTlJCKY. Thursna!?*
Farmery’ Qn
.
It Pays T# Advertne.

loiminr.

mmm

be nmde aefer
be.
CooUdge: has a jdurality' of o^
1900..
FOB SALE-One regtotind thorQaeation—Would a bon
Pnn.retBRis
from
the
dietriet
have
..............................
boll, twe
tb«t Natimi Gecise and wtb
ia a twin to a heifer be a gdod
not bean received, but the majori^ mal to
old aitd weighs about 1000 Ibe!
for
crWcUiy ai at Majartk, Pike eooty.
wUl be about 7000.
nto to a flw buU ^ aa good'aa can
raii* le 4 plue on Toe Hirer not tar
Asswar^The calf- ah^ be ell
Later:—lateat retuma from ' aD right. The twih brifer to celled a
be bon^t anywhere. Cheap if Bold
from Williamaen.
Mr. Gaorre baa
at once. Mason Johnson. Denver. Ky.
been in the eqp^r of a larse coal eonntiea in the Ninth diatriet ahow
majority to ba“ala,ui iiio
t^^hlLS
company tl»m f« aome time. He Vinaon-a
r>n .heed nf fh. M.M___1 «.W *’'?**-.
U a yonns man of fine qnalifleationa He ran ahead of the Matiaiial ticket [qplved .
station
in
every
connty.
Carter
east
only
'farm, and only <
having been one of onr
lai
of them bred.
788 Totse against him.
teachere^ for aereral yean.
UanaUy beifera twined with a boU
The itore of Kennnaad * Whaalar.
The victory ‘of Hon. Watt
M are aterile.—J. J. Cooper, Kentucky
The vote in Lawrence connty
Dry Goods Company wfll a
not quite aa large aa that caat four Prichard of AabUad, for Common Experiment Station.
yera go, when the eotmty gave wealth’s Attorney in Uiq Boyd-Law.
Question—Aa I am converting __
strieUy cash baato, and W6 taka
renee district to one of the moat sig old bam into a dairy bam, I daaire
Harding 291 majority. The weather
this method of.ezplalniiig aoma of
nal that has ever been won here. to know the number and si'ae of win
waa beantifa] laat Tneaday and
onr reasons.
He carried both counties over Judge dows to use.
largm vote waa azpected.
UnoflU
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AT
Pirst-We can bold mere cuteCisco, of Ashland, the total being
ddl retuma give CooUdge 178 pinrAnswer—The number of windows
LEXINGTON GIVES FREE ADabont 1000.
aUty.
needed depends upon the sise of your
•
VICE TO FARMERS.
The SUte bond issue did very weU bam. Most authorities recommend
Sackett U« majority.
in Lawrence comity, although it to 1 square foot of window glass to 20
Pred H. Vinaon, 706 majority.
Lexington. Ky.—Treeting the seed
dllBeult to understand why it was not to 25 si^uare feet of floor space,
Watt Prichard 1S2.
with corrosive snblimete apparently
B expense of bookke^
in aa
4 square feet of glass per cow. The
LoFoUette reeeired about 60 votea
controls scab in potatoes, according
. in the connty, it U aaid. The larg. At least we wondec why any native window sills should be about 4 feet
to reports ky growers to the KenFourtb-It will enable ua'to take
eae number in any precinct was 14 at would vote against it with the line- above t^e floor in order to allow the
tucky Experiment Station.
larger
discount
by paying cash for
, Peach Orchard for the first elector u pthat ezUted in Kentucky. Un- maximum amount of direct annllgbt
More than 40 Jefferson connty our goods.
oiBdal retorns for Lawrence county to enter. A aix to ntoe ilgbt, single
and 11 for it^ others.
farmers this year tried seed treat
Fiftb-It will save 10 percent at
show that 86 per cent of those who Mb window hinged at the bottom so
I,nthcr L. ^nce, age 28, son
ment. H W. Ewing planted every torney fees incurred in the eoUectioa
voted on the question voted for the t. can amng, in at the -top affords
Wm. Prince, was badly injured in
other row with treated seed, and ev of bad sccounta.
-eircutor'
No. 128
»d Ventilation, i -C
'
antot^bile wreck two milea below hondi. More than 1000 did net vote |good
ery other row with untreated
You can readily see tbpf any flits
Louisa Tuesday about noon. He la either way on the issoe, which is an-' published by thf 'Ertensfon DiriaWhere treated qped Was
planted selling on a credit will ^y 10 proNew York.-Not in vain did Rose k
right,
offer
herself
in
\ion of the CoUege of Agriculture, marriage to the man who would pay *3,000 necessary
more than 86 percent ,of -the pota- cent attorney fee on a Urge yolnne
4 ia aaid he other surprising fact.
the purThe figitoea «athered on Tuesday University of Kentucky, Lexington. chase of her mother's home. Bose and her sister. Emily, are shown
toes dug this fall were free from that must be eoilectad in titia way.
Ight show 3790 for the bonds and Ky., contains more detailed informa
scab, while the antreated rows were and the accounts actually .lost wU
they read one of a score of proposals recently.
tion.^. B. KeUey, Kentucky Kxperbrought to the hosplui he waa bleed 540 against.
so scabby as to niae the question figure at least 6 per cent more. Add
The three preeineta giving the
Iment Station.
ing from internal injories, probably
as to whether digging was worth
TO END MINE EXPLOSIONS.
extra. 2 per cent to book
from the lungs.
while, according to John S. Gardner, keeping expense, make e total of 80
The accident occurred on the Hayo
field agent in horticulture for the percent that it would cost any flm
Trail, two miles north of Louisa. latter two are precincts that__ _
In Kentucky a mine dust explos College of Agriculture.
to
carry
on
a credit businees, often
ion kUIed three men snd jeopardised
Tto oar turned omr by the aide of line for hard-surfaced roads, and the
John Pried, Jr., another Jefferson times more.
the lives of fourteen others; similar county grower, reported a similar ex
tte road. The yoong man Waa on bond issue would hart given them
We propose to pasa this saving of
calamity in Wyoming in September perience, and declared that he woul4
bis way to the home of his parents the roads five years ore mere sooner
Lexington, Ky.—Sheep breeders
20 per cent or one-fifth on to our
than
they —------- -—expect •from several staUs will attend the
_ joat beyond Five Forks hill
..............
killed thirty-nine miners; the
plant more untreated potatoes. W.
thereby not only limpULawrenee spring lamb conference at the Kenkind of disaster killed 172 miners in H. Stutaenberger found sulfur ep- fying our basinesB but giving you e
'
Congreasman Fred M. Vinaon was otherwise to get the^.
Notwithstanding the prevalence of Utah last March.
re-elected Tuesday by a handanma county would have deceived a million tucky Experiment Station Novel
Explosions
pUed to the soil a, help in eontrolllng real saving over our previous moueydollars of the bond fund, made
majority. In Lawrerice county
19. according to word received by the prediction that Kentucky would mines in this country this year beve scab. Several years ago he hearily soring prices for as you wMl know
ran neerly 900 ahead of Davis, and of its apportionment of *878.000, Dean Thomas P. Cooper. The fame
taken nearly 600 livee. Dust erplos- limed aix acres.
Thereafter pota we are not here to meet nrieei but
and its part of the ten millions re of Kentucky's spring Umb crop is give President Coolidge a majority
Until it was toes grown on this land were sc we make them.
volving fund, and the further por spreading, especially in the states to this State's giving all of its thirteen discovered and demonatrated that scabby as to be almost unsalable.
Please feel that we do not meea
tion of the
electoral votes to the Republican can rock dust or powdered shale sprink- Two years ago he put on this land
the south and east.
that a simple customer to
iatrilgited amongst eounAmong the speakers will be H. didate is as great a surprise, to Re led in coal mines would prevent dust 600 pounds of sulfur to the acre. Each of you know that your credit
having hard road connections A. Phillips, head of Armour & Co.’s
publicans as the Conservative land explosions the remedies -offered were Last year some improvement in scab ^e unlimited while we were doing
with ebunty seats of aB adjacent sheep department in Chicago; D. A,
experimental, expensive and not very
Oar mothers
noted, but this year the absem
rtbers and grandmothers
credit business. This is one of oqr
slide in Great^tain was to the Con.
would never
.. counties. All tide without any in Spencer, in charge of the Govern
ver be without pine tar
effective. Tbe explosions were listed of scab ia almost astoundinx. a
untiring efforts to save our custo
vrnp in the house for cougim, crease in taxes. It would seem that ment's sheep work; H. K. Nickel! of servatlves. no^tthstamiing their be as almost inevitable and tbe losa of cording to Mr. Gardner.
mers money, make thfs atore the best
deit colds, etc. This was many there are many people in these pre
lief they would win.
thought
unavoidable.
Under
the
United
States
Beef
Co..
New
For
controlling
scab,
Mr,
Gardner
place in town to trade, and give
yeara ago, but modern medicine has cincts who do not' want better (oadi
such I
there was
at recommends treating seed with cor- I) "honest to goodness square deaL"
York; Jonas Weil, a Bluegrass sheep
The Governor of Kentucky was
never been able to improve on this
given to them. But it is too late now raiser, and several other breedi
time-tested remedy. Doctors
busy in maladroit efforts
put the least the shadow of excuse for per rosive sublimate; dusting seed fresh
TTiis rule wUl, of courae, not appig
•the pine tor is bard to beat for for discussion. The opportnni^ has end dealers.
mitting the slaughter to proceed un- ly cut with flour of sulfur, using to furniture, floor coverings, trunta.
bond
issue
across
that
he
did
quickly looaening and removing the passed and Central Kentucky has
Stock yards
less coal mining was to be sbandon- about a pound to the bushel, and ap and phonographs, that must be eoM
phlegm and congestion that are the won her fight agahtst the mountains.
rille, Cincinnati and other cities wlU his voice in behalf of the Democratic
plying no stable manure, but
- ‘ lel cause of the cough. At tl
-1
easy payment plan.
-^Big Sandy New.
ticket.
The Times observed some
le time pine tar and noney »
present
Now. however, according to reports stead plowing under a cover crop.
Yours respectfully for twenty persoothe
" and■ ’heal
mi an
afl irri
irritation
'
widespread interest in sheep is
time ago that his devotion to the being distributed by the Ameifean The cover crop should be turned un
nt cheaper square deal geqda.
aorenesa
FOR SALE by owner one 8-room pected to result in a large attendance. bond issue exclusively probably would Association for Labor Legislation. der before it becomes woody, and in
KENNARD « WHEELER
!w frame 2 story bouse,
bath, Ttoe 'sheep industry is now worth not injure Mr. Davis in Kentucky,
'iJ5o.1T* l^thoJJJldo’”!?
plenty of time for it to break down
of tbe
DRY GOODS CO.
breakfast room, attic. , basement . 2 »10AM),000 annually to Kentucky,
but might knock the bond issue ioto dust sprinkling plan is demanded in ’ thoroughly before potato planting.
garage, street paving paid.
cocked ^at.
large proportion of which
comes
if
humanity
and
for
Qie'
_
Ctroular
No.
34.
entitled.
"Pota'
.
'Potato
Prise
money
for ibe greet poultry
at plae IS
Price *9260.00; lot 60x140. 8880.00 from the sale of spring tombs.
Speaking seriously, in justice
'The association Growing in Kentucky," recently is ahow at Allentown, Pa., tbto fall
sake of property.
«to“ hs*
in Building and Loan.
Governor Fields, it should be said, says the precaution is compulsory in sued by the Experiment Station at amounts to I1S.2S9.M. said to be
ivtJir M
One 6-room 2-atory frame with bath
CHRISTMAS BAZAAR.
perhaps, that the bond issue would England and France after exhaustive Uxinglon, deals with pll phases of
money than ever tefoiw offered
ear garage. Price *7250J)0 lot
The Ladies Aid Society 6t the M. have fared as badly hjd die remained tests have proved its practical value. potato growing.__________________ __
elmltar exhibition'.
60x140. *9260 in LuUdiag and Loan E. Church will hold their annual basilent as Calvin,-^Itdge during In Utah the eystem has been put into
E. A. mOGEBS,
xaar on -December- li'. Hundreds of
--------- ’ tltat Kentucky’s
effect by agreement of the coal op
_It costs oMy <Sc
8^9 Holt St.,
Ashland, Ky.
useful and omameotal tMngs wUl be tire electoral vote 'would have gone erators and the inaU8tria7'ebmmiissale. Remcmber'the date and'^patPresideot Coolidge bad- Governor
If coal dust explosions in rainronize it.
Fields.devoted himself daily to ad
n be prevented in England and
vocacy of John W. Davla.
and Utah they must be pre164 A.. 60 t gently rolling; so me timber, good fences. 6 room
There is, of course no consolation vented in Kentucky. This State
ADVERTtSlNG CARDS,
Advertising cards issued by
for the Fields Admlntotretion in the
afford to assume responsibility house.
Herald are not good when transferred reflection that Xentticky went for for murder, and that is what dust
>6 A. pays good, a-4 miles paved road, 20 minutes drive of New
unless accepted in writing hy The Cox in 1920, Just after having given plosion fatalities amount to if they
j of 1.000 books for only 26e, All the
Boston, 300 fruit trees; good bam and outbuiidings. 6 fbom house. A
Herald. The original purchasers can Edwin P. Morrow a majority of 41,preventable and yet not prevent bargair. Jerms to suit purchaser.
use these cards as they are issued, OOO. and that it now goes for Cool- ed by those who can apply the pre
but when transferred to other par- Wge after having given William Ja vention.
ESCOM WILEY. Dealer in all kinda of Real Estate.
ihoy will not b.' accepted for son Fields a majority of .SO.OOO. But
The industrial world is interesting
work already done, but will be good there could have been no consolation itself as never before in the promo- Phone, Boston 1203 R
Lucaaville, Ohio.
Next door to Post Office. Come in and look thpdTtaver.
only for work done after the tran.i- for the Fields Administration in re
fer is made on our books.
These versal of the results in the Presidenthe rules under which these
in view of the landslide
cards were made and sold.
against the bonds.
The decision of the voters as to
I the hond.s rendered in such terms,
that there should be an end of the
discussion- Kentucky will build its
roads on the pay-as-you-go plan.
That's settled. It has the money
Nash Leads the Werld m Meter Car Valae
build them on that plan. Nothing i.s
lost, to road building, by the defeat
of the bonds. The coal interest loses
its fight to saddle a mo^gage
State. It may not be able to dodge,
indefinitely, payment of its share of
the taxes from which roads should
be built. The Klair-Galvin bi-parti-in bonds ring makes a waterhaul.
Kentucky ditches Davis and tr
democracy, not the Democratic ticket
merely. But she dumped Senator A
O. Stanley and elected Frederic
Sackett. She smashed the *7B,0M,000 bond issue which was conceived
in iniquity and presented
child bom in wedlock, to Progress
and Humanity.
Tbe State might have done
day's work.—Louisville Time

FRI

COnROt OF
POTATO SCAB

Much Interest in
Sheepmen’s Meeting.

KENTDCKlfS
DArSWORK

Rne Tar and Honey
StiD Best for Cbest
Colds and Coughs

fARlMS FOR SALE

BOOK

EXCHANGE

The Hole In The Wall

NASH

nilllllllll

COATS and DRESSES

We have a complete line of Dresses.
On mild days these Dresses are
plenty
heavy enough for wear without a coat and
when a coat is necessary they are not too heavy
for wear under it. An ample variety of materi
als, models and colors allow choosing to please
individual requirements.
We have a complete line of coats for ladies
and misses. A small profit is all we ask for
these coats They are the latest styles. Come
in and see them'

FLORSHEIN^ SHOES
This store handles the famous Florshiem
shoes for men and yotfiig men. These shoes
need no basting. If you do not know them let
and children.
and gents furnishings in the latest
in
headquarters

Ladies and Gents dofliing. Shoes and^Fumishinga, Dry Goods.

PAINTJSVILLE, ^ KENTUCKY

October!
Greatest Nash Sales Month

Many Ton Litters
On Kentucify Farms.
Lexington, Ky—The c-. ea at the
too Uto contest tbto yctr indicates
that
Btters of pig« to',weigh 2JH0 pounds'
ot.mort.in. Mr jnenUw, eeya Grady
fwiarda 6f .t|e CoQ«e of Agricul
ture. who to- promoting the contert.
ABo« 26 faiMia rated Utters .
«qult»d wel^ la this year'.
<«rtast. aad pnafikaOt Ml of them
Wted their ^ proitaMe. -War^ Maeen, an.Oldham eounty farm«k. won the eontest with a'Uttet
84» poundal '
For next yearia eosrteat.
^ be bred to farww bet
1 aad Ifsy 1, preferably
Hareh. aaya Mr. SdteHa.
««TDwed to ^.Kh woeU be ready
for couB^ fate aad other abowa to

ft to adriteda to flaah
to, fead
dbra wML
ttoa to enta, ft
veB to feed a qaartar to a half
daily.

October Nash sales smashed
past the highest previous
monthly mark in the history
of The Nash Motors Co.

And Nash was the only large
automobile ctnnpany to eJepe'
. rience an Octpjier demand
great enough to set a new high
sales record, so far as we know.
The answer’s ea^—pee^^ go
where^ieygetAemostfwdioir
numeg.
SMITH BBO&,
Weel Vaa Lew. Ky.

-a::

wm

1

w
PUBUSHED m TKfa ID^T OF THE RICH COAL, OO. AND BAS SECTION OF THE BIG SANDY VALLEY.

$2.00 PER YEAjR

f
WORTH IT.

THE PAINTSVILLE HERALD
PACmriLLB, KSNTDCKT. TBUBSDAT, NOVEMLBEB IS. in4

LF.HOVESDIESilTHISHOllE
LATE MONDAY ilFURNOSN
ONE OF PAIMT8VILLE« OLDEST
AND -MET 4ZT1ZEN8 DOBS
SUDDENLY; HAD BEEN
IN POOE HEALTH.

Reyival Closes at
Christian Cfanreh.

The revival which hu been held
during the last two weeks in the
Christian Cbnreh under the direeUon
ad leaderahip of Rev. Chaa. R. Oak
ley of Cfaieago. nU and hla two eoaa
Carmon aid Vktor, closed last Sun
day nl^tt. There ware aaven additloBB to the efauteh daring the meet
Vu LMt, ThMSm, Auio-, WUto ing and we feel that the meeting
wu very sacccssfuL We are hoping
Houe Blau are
eondnued thu the fine spirit of love and falrun in the fotnra. Buiiieu is get lowfhip wUd> aeamed to pervade the
phve wia not be tost u we
ting back to normal in this section.
deeeend from the mountain top of revisUam to the level of our every day
Chriatiau Uving. But may we each
one do oar best to raiu that levd of
every day Ufo and bring It nearer to
the bei^te that we reach dnring a
revivoL Tims striving we will all ^
tain a nearer Bkenese of Him who
died for an.
CARMON R. OAKLEY.
Pastor of the Christian Church.

Mines Are Rnmung
At Fdn Time Now.

LEAOUERS HOLD
HQ DAY m
IN PAmSVIQI

YtU.

The Ladiee of the Euten Star wiU
be boats to a Silver Tu Friday after
noon of this week from 8 to 6 et
the home of Mrs. Hof^ns Preston.
There irill be a
moaieal program
given and letreahmsnts wQ] be
Every bdy of the Easters star
is ratfuested to bring another lady
with her as her guest..

JUnDSnCE MY B OBSERVED
AT HEEm OF ROTARY CbIB
Fire Destroys Bath
House At Van Lear.

BUSINESS METHODS COMMITTEE IS INTITBD TO AT
TEND MEET AT ASHLAND
t
Lest Seturdey fire destroyed thei
NOVEMBER 34.
.fj
DELEGATES FEOM
ASHLAND
bath house for minm Noe. 158 end
DISTRICT ATTEND CONFER
E. F. How«», 75 y«*r» oU. ow
154 at Van Lear. This large bnildPaliiUvtDa'* oUert >ad sort v*t
ENCE AT MAYO MBMOBChaa. J, Feuttar of Van Laar preIng was need by the mlaers of both ■ided at the regular meeting of the
it«d M 4M nddenly .t U* heme
lAL CHURCH.
mines. At 10 o'cloek et night
here MeadsY *ft«rneoB *t About
Rotary Club ‘Tueeday in the parien
miser who was changing dotbee in of the Mayo Memorial Church. Tba
4-.S0 o’do^ Hr. Howm had bm
The Epworth Leagu of the Ash
the bath bourn with e Ugh
In foot bMltb for eevonl monthe And
land Diatiiet of the Methodiat Epis
attendaBee was good and an istareatla Us cap Mt fire to elotUng bang- ing program was randered.
copal Church, Sooth, dosed e two
eome Ume a(o wu eo ill thet it wa»
Mr.
hangers and in a tew min Feuttar pwaided like an old hand at
tboocbt thet be would not Uta. He
dey conference hare Sunday night.
utes the buildlag was
They were the guests of the Bppew better end wu epln AbU to
the bnaineM but It wg, the flrat tiae
W. W. HAGILL, FRUIT SPECIALTwo
hundrad
and
twentyWorth
Lugue
of
the
Mayo
Memorial
be out Hii doAth wu 10 enddeti
he had bMD in charge of the club.
Chord). Tlie two days, Saturday and 1ST. DISCUSSES FRUIT GROW aU miners’ suite were burned with
thet it came u a peat eboek to hie
the building, all of which was
Sunday, were filled with interesting
ING. CARE OF ORCHARDS.
end his manr friends. Hon1 Police of Van Lear.
tal loss.
dsY he WH w^ eaooch to be ont in
sod instructive programs and a most
Work was started
snccesafnl meeting wu held.
The
hlB yard and late in Hw Aftanwoo he
One of the finest ebUaetions of ap
hia guesto Jndige /
new bath house and it wil
local UagM proved tbemaelvu to be ples ever seen in PeintsvUIe were on
came into the bonu from the ba^
kmi and Judge W. D. O'Neal
ideal huts and entertelnert.
of Ue let aod:JaU aerou the bad.
Catiettabnrg, who ia a Special Judge
dispby in the court room Saturday ready for um in a few days.
PABTOB BE-ARRHSTED
The program for the two days fol- aftemooh. W. W.. MegiU, Fruit
He wu dead when his family reuhe3
here this week $o try a number af
bis side. He wu safTerine: from TBlBTY.:Ba Mn.BB OF GBADB
FOR MOTOR DEATH.
Specialist from the College of Agri
eases in which the regular Judge Ig
heart trouble and it is fought that
AND ' DBAINAGB
NOW
culture, ffiscussed fruit growing with
iisquallfled.
the exertion eansed a rttoke of'apopDevotioal. Rev. J. B. Mullins.
OPENED FOB PUB*
Ashland, Ky.. Nov. 8.-A'coroner's
those who attended. The apples for
Mayor J. M. Meek was oo the
Welcome Address, Exer Bobiuon. the display were famished mostly
lexy.
UC USE
jnry absolved the Rev. Powell Salyers
gram to dUeoas the water werice but
Response, Mabel Funk.
lb. Howm is snrrived by bis wife
by Fred C. VenHoose, the pioneer
from blame for the death of 9-yearwas called out of the city and was
and eeren sou, one daughter and one
Special Music, Prestonsburg Lea grower of fancy appla in Johnson
Com* old Joe Konbns after an inquut Ute
The Hatfield
unable to be present. Claude Buck
ciiter. They a» John Howes
- „ o November 1st to Friday. The Rev. Hr. Salyers wu gue.
pany was, reriy
county. Other growere contributed
ingham read a invltetion for the
Frad Howm of Palntsville, Charles turn over to the SUte Highway Com. arrested on a chuge of reckless drivAddress, The Call to Service, Rev. to the collection. Among the varieAshland Club inviting the membeia
Guy Coffman.
Hewu of Frankfort. Edgar Howu of mission the remainder of hU Meyo
ties on display were Borne Beauty, FATHER OF MRS. GARLAND H. of the Businesa Methods Committee
Portsmonth, Ohlb, -Bichard and Ju. Traa from Patrick Gap to the John- ter bis automobile struck the youth.
Music lej^by^ Grayson Trio.
Stayman Winesap, Winesap, Delic
to be the guests of the Ashland Club
RICE
TO
SERVE
IN
NEBRAS
Address,'
Howes of Faintnllle and Mrs. E. F.
county line. On the 3rd Engin
B8,“ower
Applied
Through
Black
Ben
and
Grimes
Golden.
ious,
The boy^ father swore out a waron November 24 to heer Part PreaRamey at PortanMotb, Ohio.
One eer W. M. Jervis went over the road rant todl^akUnst the putor charg Efficiency. Rev. H. G. Sowards.
was spent vnth
ident of itatemational Rotary Guy
KA HOUSE AGAIN.
sister Mrs. J. P. Wells of FaintsTlIle. and stated that he expected to go ov- ing him wtth’-manaUugbter after the
Appointment of Committees.
the growers in i
Gundeeker speak.
.. - . ..
pBintayflle
Closing Song.
it again on Friday with a U. 3. Coroner’s jnry verdict was returned.
All present being unanimous
in
John Lyon, chairman of the Busi
The friends and relatives of Ed
n the dty. engineer. Their approval is neces- The minister was
Saturday Evening.
inking that the above varieties ward E. Auxier will be pleased
released under
ness Methods Committee, addreeaed
Dinner, basement of Church.
..
County ury to the ecceptance of the road. 32,500 bond.
should constitute practically the en learn of his re-election to the Eonse the club and said it would be InterSong, Musette Sowards.
Conrt '<|||^ and was for a nnmber Some time ago they took over the
tire planting for this section. Mr.
aating
to have the different members
from the First
of yearn JMiea Judge of Paintsville first six mOes from Louisa to Pat
Recreation and Culture Program in MagiU advised the um of stable ma District of Nebraska. While the dis- in the future tell the club about their
in whufi capacity Us eon Bichard rick Gap. The public will now get
charge of E. O. Harbin, of Nashville, nure or nitrate of soda ipplie^ to the trict gave to the RepuhBeans a t
own IfBea of busineaa in five min
Tenn.
serves. He wu elwayi
hxeellent roed from
trees to eadd vigor and thus
the pee of t
ute talks. Hia talk was good and to
’’Ijority
* —*•
4.
in general
yet wMr. AuxLugue Pep Songs, led by Grayson crops of fruit in spite of light :
Loiaisa to Johnson county,
ier wae one of the few Democratic the poinL
Trio.
It is the genera) feeling among the candidates to be elaeted.
Presiding officer 1
^e G
Sunday Morning.
commercial growers of the state that
in, I
Mr. Auxier succeed! himself to this to the club membera that it would be
Rev. J. R. HoUins.
end carried hla age u few man have will serve very well until we heve
the more vigorous a tree the more office, where during grevious term he a good idea to have the busineaa aad
Special Mnslc. Hra. Davis Meek
been able to do. Up to the time of huvy rainfall. The substnieture for
likely a crop of apples daring
men who are r
introduced and succeeded in putting
Address, Soul Winning My Rue
hu first ai^eu he walked with the the bridge wu finished some months
through some measptee of such im- here to attend the meetinge at dif
bearing end eerrlage of one many ego. but the contractors for the steel f D. O’NEIL COMMISSIONED ness, E. O. Hubin.
that portenee to bis distriit as to waryant ferent times to find what Rotary
SPECUL IN TRIAL OF CAU
Music-;
years younger than be wu.
the time had passed when a high his return regardlese! of poUtieaV af- means and is doing for the town and
ai^ slow in getting the materUI here..
HU duth Ufces from Paintsville ■njey cUim tfi Jieve been waiting u
DILL. FITZPATRICK. GREEN.
grade apple could be grown commer ftliations.
county. This was a good suggettion
Sunday Afternoon,
one of He but and bast loved citi- tll.^the grading wu finished fro
cially without the use of a spray
He Is a native of the Big Sandy and was favorably received by the
onal, Carrie L. Biirrows.
BU Ufo wu one that U ^or- Louiu M M to haul the material
schedule.
applied
Wm. D, 0,’Neil of Catlettebnrg hu
Valley^ was bout near the mouth of club.
1
Mask
Special
Mane.
CaUettoburg
League
thy of great pnUe.t>He wu alwaya
taking it
throughout the ueaion. It is not an Johns Creek in fhe '’Blook House
- as Special Judge
Ehwaf Archer was the principal
Addresa, The African Special. Ma- expensive operation and is simple af Bottom.” At the age of 21
. ready and willing to^U a mhn''whe the -river frui. Goerges Creek staJohnspeaker of the meeting. His subject
f to preside in the J[ol
wae In heed of'belp. He had noth Uon. It is hoped they will not wait son Circuit Court for the trial of be) Funk.
ter it is once tried out.
Four
sought his fortune In South-eastern was ’’Armistiee Day." and explained
ing to uy of any one that we
Music.
longer, as a rainy period would Manuel Fitbpatrick. Frank Caudill
sprays can be applied to
Nebraska where he has met with de to the club that since being asatgned
to their credit and edvantege.
soften the road and the hauling of and John Green who are charged with
Address. SUndard of Efficiency, I. bearing orchard at a cost of leas cided success as a farmer, and is re to the subject that he had been too
We wish to join with the whole this heavy material would
than 40c per tree for the seas*
murder in the killing of Bud Brown S. Richmond.
cognized in Richardson County as a busy to repare his speech but be
community and the whole eastern badly.
Report of Committee.
There is a theory- among certain mar of affairs. He is the father of gave a very interesting talk. "Ar
here last year. A jury from Boyd
The, Johnson county contractors County has been
Closing Song.
individuals that there is danger of Mrs. Onrlnrd H. Rice of this city.
mistiee Day should be celebrated and ;
! bereaved family our heart
who were awarded the contract at the rived in Paintsville with Sheriff
Sunday Evening.
over production in Eastern Ken
observed by sll nations," he said “I
sympathy. The whole town mourns
Devotional, I. S. Richmom
tucky, but on the other hand several
time as the Hatfield company, Grant Daniel, to try the case. They
was In the World War and on the
the iDBB of Hr. Howee.
Play, "Robert and Mary," a Mis-,
loads of apples are shipped down
have not progressed with the work were selected Ute Wednesday night
battle field when the ArmiaUce was
He wu buried in the Wells-Buek- nurly so ^elh This road will not ofter they arrived here on th,. Big sionary Romance.
Presented by the Big Sandy every year, these
signed, and a few days before it was
ingham Cemetery Wednesday after- be finished wiHI some time next yur. Sandy train. The trial proper
Mayo Memorial Epworth Leaguers. ing in especially from the North
signed the army was notified that an
Tbe funeral
Organist,
Mrs.
M.
E.
Bopp^
west
In
boxes
and
barrel
apples
from
—Big Sandy News.
The
election
returns
in
Pike
CounArmistice
had been signed and that
gan Thursday. The men will
held in the M. E. Church with a
Virginia and West Virginia. II
Violinist, Miss Gertrude Patrick.
tried separateiy and Manuel Fit-,.ty show a majority of 11,091 (or the | firing would stop at a certain hour
mialBters of the :
pertic
The delegates attending the Con quality of apples is raised such
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Brad patrick is the first one called
Bond I.ssue. Langley has close r8ce)«nd at that hour we had the hardference are as follows:
VanHoose produces annually,
ating.
ley of Brldgford on Wednesday, Oct. trial
county.
bombardment we had during the
there is little danger of over produc
baby girl named Mary Worth.
Judge O'Neil will also sit in the
The complete returns
Pike fighting in France " He said that
Caroline Powers, Delphia Johnson, tion is the opinion of Mr. Magill.
trial of Beecher Bayes, Worth Bayes,
County are as follows:
when the terms were finally agreed
Aside from the meeting held i
Chos. J. Howes of Frankfort
For President—
jto it was a welcome order on the
Don Bayes and Ireland Fairchild who Hope Hereford, Virginia Davidson,
here this week having been cs
also charged with murder. This Edna Nunnery, Irene Patton, Jose Paintsville, an orchard field meeting
Coolidge, 6,9B8.
! battle fields. His telk was good and
held in the orchard of
; pleased the club members.
by the duth of hie father E. F.
grew out of the death of Will phine Davidson, Nell Allen, Anna
Davias, 6,770.
Spraying
Mae Hatcher, Anna Laura May, Rev. Wheeler, of Flat Gap.
Howei
LaFollette, 671.
I More attention will be given Busi
DUlB.
leading topic discussed here.
Judge Bailey who is disqualified in Guy Coffman. Mrs. Guy Coffman and
ness Methods ofter the committee
Mr. Wheeler will purchase a good
About $2 la received by the grower the above two cases Has finished all
Sackett. 7.070. .
visits the Ashland Qub and hears
Unity, Ky.
barrel outfit and • will supervise the
(or the wool that foes Into a ‘ $90 the criminal cases of the court and
Stanley, SA71.
the methods more fully discussed by
Laura
Dixon,
AlberU
Steil,
Sarah
all-wool
luh
has
begun
on
the
civil
cases.
For
Congress,
lOth
Dist
—
GundMker
at AshUnd.
REPUBLICAN. 18 WINNER
Elizabeth Bates. Mrs. A. L. Spencer.
Among the most prominent
RACE
PUP
COMMON*
CeetcBBry Church. AihUnd.
About 15 tmilfoD Is (he average decided on are the following: DenRaUiff. 6,036.
Rev. and Mrs.
WEALTtfB ATTORNEY.
.A modern (hreshlog machine can do
Hiss Helm) Wesley, and Miss Hay
Laayne, 83,
number o( benanu consumed daily nie Ratliff, three years for house
as much work In a day as could be
For Bond Issue—
breaking. He plead guilty.
Don Smallridge.
here Saturday of Rev. and Mrs. J.
Grayson. Ky., Nov. 6.—^Taught in in the United SUlee.
done by (Ifty men with flail of former
Grayson, Ky.
For. 11,761.
Blair two years for the same offense.
R. Mullins. Rev. Kauffman attended
the Republicaii.^ ugbuvaL Autin
days.
Carmen
Shivel,
Anna
Giles,
Haze)
Against,
660.
Lige
Bowling
was
given
five
years
the League Conference held here.
Sandy
and
Bruce
Williams
of
Ash
Fields, brother of Gov. WillUm J.
Blankenship,
1
.n
attempted
assault
upon
a
four
fields wd Democratie candidate for land. Mr. and Mrs, W. C. Howes and
Wiayiand. Ky.
James and Mrs. J- C. Brown of year old girl. HilUrd Blanton was
CommonweaHh’s Attorney in the
Floyd Sexton.
Thirty-seventh Jndidal SMHet, was Betsy Layne, Mrs. Davidson and, given a year and one day for having
White House. Ky.
defuted by Thomu H. -Yhtes, Be- Arvie Miller of Huntington attended whisky in his possession.
Leslie Meek.
the funeral of E. P. Howea here Wed
publican, by 100 votes.
Catlettsburg, Ky.
Mrs.
C.
S.
Long
who
has
been
vis
nesday.
Judge Iieonidu Redwine, D«noMrs,
Davis
Meek, Mrs. Cyrus Chatiting
her
sister
Mrs.
H.
D.
Bice
and
crade nominee for Ciicult Judge, aBld
Lucile Rice and Mr. and Mrs, field. Hiss Edith Meek. Hiss Helen
Goveraor Fields
a Fields appointee, was defuted By
Budreau,
Thomu D. Theobald, Republican, by that,the big coal counties didn't do Garland H. Rice left Tuesday
Field SecreUry, Epworth
their beat for the bonds. Floyd cast ing for Ashland where she wiU'visit
300 wtee.
. League Work.
7.96T votes in the Preridential elec- friends and relatives for a short
The judicial Astriet
Miss Mabel Funk. Charleston.
iott and Hoigu WdnUw.' tion and
ai 9,214 for the bonds; out it while before returning to her home
Carter, Elliott
at
HcMinviUe,
Oregon.
cast
in
Harlan,
the
bonds
reit normallyr bMvlly DemotnUe. It’lSRffi
KermiL W. Va.
createdi daring the UK iMVtoa
iMvtoa ceivell
ceivefl 12R6S; Johnson east 4,400 f^^
Rev. I. S. Richmond. Mrs.
Ure. H. G. Sowards and children
"
• i'resident and 4,765 for the bonds;
Perry east 6.S2Wfor President end ere in HimtiBVton last Friday and Biehmond.
Satnrday.
6,637 for the bonds.
ADVESnSB
Anatia Fields heeaiab a euOUKk
lire. H. K. Hntin is the guest of The codfish lays a million eggs,
in the Dwntirtte priaary fn tte
her-parents
in Portsmonth, Ohio,
WhOe the helpful ben taye .one,Twiitlan of Codaneoimlb’s AttorBut the codfish does not enekle
tUs week.
To teU what she has done. .
FVwikfort aaU -ODveriMr «sMs ffus
Mra. J- D. Hayo and
daughter And so we seorn the eodfllA tar
golag to NerHi OkiuH&a to stady
Bat the belpfiil hen w« prise,
spaBt ae weUe end in PnetonibaTg
nad eoBdttloM in that State.
Be
RMta of fri-sfa and robtivei. WUeb indkalae t» thoogfatfol mind
Itfii riartfart' A t€w
later
ft was lakTMd be was In Hie ThirtyHts,
L.
Piston
and
d
b Joffidal IHstrfet, wnrfcing in
Mrs. Harry Layiars was boateta
the intiaest/a
nest/cd Us hroUwr.
to the X. L. Onh at Bridge Friday
aftmneon at her base, on m.ii.
Kc. and Mrs. Jno. E. Bndtingfaam - t At a Mte boor a deUghtfnI
[ at AAland an here this week atwan was served. Thoee playwere Mie. MaA Prmton. Mrs. Z.
[ tsndb« the faaeral of E. F. Howea.
Wrib. Mra. Geom Gbric. Mrs. Engmie Ward. Mrs. H. T. Tygart. Mrs.
Mr. and Mra. A. T.
J. G. Newman. Mrs. CUnde Bai^lbs. S. H. Jett. Ifimee MarMimday and Tneaday,
Titarnday, November IS — ^Bad
tlm Cbrk. EUsabeth Bnekinchsm end
j'Maa." Boihrook fiUnn In the wam 17-lB—*T1ie Covered Wagon.*' ■Mrs. F. F. I^nith letmimd to the EdM E. Hager, and Mre. B. A. Marad^iUtion of one of the most ene- here at last tlw greatest pieture of
the year. You can't afford to r ' - home of her mother. Mrs. F. M.
Stafford Tuesday tern Bsltimara.
Bnedway. H is
a convtadng Bara than
Wadneeday, November l»-‘The Md.. where she weat to cons^
mart to finish.
Mark of Zoro.” Dou^ FUrbaaka. spoci^ lbs.-8mitfa who has beea
Sata^, Mi
Bag some time here with her who attrfbatea' ttib to tl
Bartiml^hi » Is a pktnm that will please evety«aa.
It
js
<»Q
of
actioci.
er
is
in
poor
haeltfa.
. pf UlM

MAYO 1M IN
LAmCE IS
NOV FDOSIffiD

APPLE SHOW IS
HELD SA1URDAY

EDW.LAtIXe
IS RE-ELECTED

BOYD JURY TO
TRY OFFICERS

PIKE GIVES BONDS
11,091 MAJORITY.

IWBRiyilR
LOSES TO YATES

WE EXTEND A CORDIAL WELCOME

w E«Hy in Jaly

Mn

ARCADE

. ..

to all who seek informa
tion about the various
forms of savings ac
counts at this bank. The
joint savings account
for instance
one by
• which either pa^- can
draw money. It is a fine
form of saving for mar
ried people and others.
Let us tell you more
. about it

PaintsvilleNati.Bank

PAINTWILLE.KY.
Capital? SuRPLUi;?doo.ooo 00

thepaiotsvMI}

MG IS
iOBmULY III
CT1

time, and bet eemditka it now latte

Riffians Who An Figbtmg Spain

Red Cross FigMng
First Aid Battle
To Conserro Life

Friends of Mrs. Hardinc aay i
haa sniteed with Udney troffcle 1
StaOitloa show fas that evein^ third
At the 16th annlvenary «sMMlm>
years. HR
preaent heme H«be
State© U bn » torm.
ef the nM#UBff of the Flist Oanflaaiftol*,
Olnae. W thejHm^ caneM M Ge^
about aevati teuton
Oengzes^ Valley Forge. Fs.. Ssiiltoii i
erel 8ai»y«x^' reeaM danOi -f<
utiT ara laim|DnaaSfNWgo R^arton Pepper said: ‘%hen
ing ao doeely the denGi of her fane- boldera. Tfaese facta were Wnnglit
Bings ge wrong, to n|n<
RallaMa records —^
preaMent
WpMm or FORMER PBKSIDKNT bead a Uttle more than a year ago.
by S.
Kennedy,
'-'j, that more than TSAOO aeeMeatal • of a bnndrsd tt is we who aro.at
of the iloato^eni CaUfonila Edjson Co.
lUFFEEDfC FROM KIDdeaths eeenr every year In the tTntteR
NET TBOUBLE.
The day has paaied when
PEOPLE .OWNIWO TRLEPHONE6
States The reeerda toow fhatM*
to (Av^the o
will be satIsfUd wfth conditions as they
American ddsans are UDed ever*
It our dbnorm
were twenty years ago and electricity
day: that U of theaa
are dee > make onraelrea worthy to Itve nriler
HuioD. Ohio. Nov. 8.—Mn. WarToday there are almost nd u
to aatoBobdea. » tn «dk. u to
canstonUy gaining to nae for farm
TCD G. HaidhiK; widow of former
xr
eonstJtoUon
as tt'is.
^
riV/;s, vrhere cnly a fjw yrm. ago atrike work of all kinds..
drowatogi. 16 to borne
Piadcleat HnUnr, wm reportmt to“We are reminded bare that wtmn
l>ual.Tziiig busini
Pacing
westerta state 26 per cent
d>7 to be in a critical condition at the
the Plr« Aid Bervlee ef toe Jie Umas were evU, Washlgun fasM
tlone of the coontry pracUeaBy aU the the farmers now nee eiectricUy
lume hm of Dr. Cari W. Sawyer.
American Rad Croat. flghUng thrmish 11 day and united with his cl__ .
time. Today, tkonaanrie of
. .
varying degrees to tight the balldlngs
Sbc ia raEerinc from Udney trooedncatloD and dwstraUuu to tostUl Ul day and onltad with' his eourtrymsb
are traytog company- stock, and are and fimilab power tormllk separators,
coDclDotneta of aafety to the p.>.w.
prayer for IlHit and gildanee!. fb
gladly , becoming "j
mind and teaching
____
efaams. water systems, and for eultival
Mii^rdin* baa been iU
•ras to this Bfdrit that they laid ' the
genorU
red
term
for
fltoee
who___
which assure that eompetaot ha.^,
tog the atol and threshing the seed
eaamlrweeka, and haa faQed
ot the eonsUtnUon«tn care tor tojnred peraoni mtn the
Mtenbly aince the recent death of anything of valna. . The employea do crops.
f
oar
modem rrefocmerB. on the baato
arrival of doctors. Trntoed aarTtee to
yet own it all, but they do own
Kif. Gen. Charlea E. Sawyer, who
the first tow mlutae la vita) to
three square meals s day and the
was her peraona! phyiieian and who according to what they
serions aecidento
aecldanta and caves
eaves many otsy proclamation of their ownselt sntI aenona
CHILD FIRE PREVENTION
mea peraonal phytidae to Mr. Hard- saved to pnt into it The basinets hae
Group of soldiers of toe Riff tribe:
iciency. want to blow the foundations
^j^eii he occopied the ;!Fhite been stabilised, to the vaat profit of
"
under the rotnmand of Abd^el
« “a moat eaeousgtog aigsa
under
the general publlcaa well as to the em
all the people to our eocntry
have been artralnlstering stlsg
“* **** FW •• tbs record of toe reiharn, theas thtoga ooght not so.to
ployes and toe tdephone company gardlng tire prevention which the
It waa known today that Or. Ji
defeats to the Spanish troops ti
Gross P1r« AM Insaronce Car
Morocco
'
^ along
which .......................
tnveled 9.7M mbes
• ■
C. Wood of Cleveland was caled to Itself, “The company" really bdongs Fire Commlsaloner Drennan or New
the people; In the
, nmk (toes, stoppteg at m plaeet ’
-------------------------------------Torh City IMS
I yesterday for
:
save Ml
Mra. Martha Staley, Mrs. Mary
Mra. Harding is making her home - phone A Telegraph Company there ritatlon by tha school cbUdicn of tbst
not be avoided nor denied.
280.000 stockholders, more than to
Wiley and Jerry WllUams. bellevBd
White Oak Pam, home of the late
BO tbst what these rules fe<ialre
ed of 42.160 raUroBd men. TLOO^^
Definite Service to 73,700
anv other American •mrporaUoo, and becomes instlneUve, w© would see a
General Sawyer.
be the oldeet living triplets to
school and coHege Btndenu. IS 000 to
Of a total of U.5O0 ex-service n
stockholder to ©very 37 Bell owned,
Dr. Carl W. Sawyer issned this
Iterisl decrease In our 1600,000,000
dnstrial workers, 2.000 members of AmorisB, edobrated their 80th birthto hospitals and o '
bulletin:
phohu.
Caml. IU., on September 26.
qtabe, and nearly 18.000 poUoaoea.
rendered
a
deflnUe
and
spa
firemen, and otoer munldpaJ sb“Mn. Harding's condition remains i If the people ar© a majority of toe
rules which the Fire Commission
clallsed sorrice by tha Bed Croea
W. O. W.
pmetkally the same as last week. Btoekbolders of toe telqibone system iuggests do not ask for more than
to a stogie month 4.186 new easei plge^a tetalotM7.bOO.
She has developed a number of symp- they will be '
suggests that
were presented and a total of SOMl
tCFnu that were present in her ser- good service and In rates that
matches l>e kept always to a meUI
who
took
tht
tmJm
iMt
^
•*
7:M P- M.
•
J^Taar.
an
1
iona attack in 1922 in the
WhiU fair dividends and provide good wages
a Utastrate t
a of the tohe warns against throwing
s of 4.0M 6
Honae. Other complications have and working coudltlons for their own remsnts .of lighted matches, cigars
tog the attention ed Bod Cu work
n which were not present at that soes and daugbtora.
and cigarettes away without ueiog
ors. New retozB ter*******"*
where they fall; he telle one not to
tog the War Bisk set wUeh ouands Bed Cress oRroe.
try to start fires with keroeenei utir to
many sddiaeaal rights to disabled ex
service ma wiu reopen fHr»i...wi. (,(
go Into dark closets, bedrooms or
by bnge crowds with as mseh Interest
cases and {vqnlre atm greater Red as develops at popular athletle games.
ceitars with lighted candles or matches
to use lighted candles
to the toduitrial field the growth of
grastod a chartei Plrsi AM practlos to fight to retoM
Christmas trees; he forthor cautions
Id Ckoa ic charged -------------- aoHirata and
Bgalnst keeping gasoline, naptha
the erganlnriroi wttfc the duty to aci
r loM ef na has roeelved wMe
benzine In the house, and ends
as “Ifae medtom Of omwTTriretton beMMten. IBs promise of an b- •wccl u« a
twenty^me rules with
the Itotrtpsn.paopte sad thalr
esBdsatod advoMa to this «m
Waghlngton.—Ihe need of todlvjd- Aiw and Bevy.- ffldi rs^
Itnent: “Do not look for gas
teUasteths.THi^tfth.groet
na] aamstanea by es^erviee men and to IBs odtotod nm and Ihetr
leaks with a lighted match or candle."
“
* "■—“"n to Ftrot
thatr tamOlos from the Red Creaa U
as preeatof today as It was t—a..
•toVM teas « Aotlee Serviee
An average of nearly 6M.OOO dozdtotoly after tha end ef the WotM
the
tha watt of tha eoarte to tUs
IBs astsM ef tots Bad Qra* stoi
1 eggs are consumed to New York War. Far stz yean ttus work has
tty Anteg tts iMt ywr obneed
w^aEarEDaedoBettba aatioiml
Makag »t
[city every day or about one for each
Bbsn torsinoae M all Bad Qoss asr. total ef 18KM6 eaasa. ^re we
■wxt alE«i
Iperson.
vices, and to smpbaMstog the ateady
•wtekann.
toibUo sopl|^ af this wotk tbe Rad
CMS Natioaal Bm
argss

■rtu

dr.

:. ■

imiKXf I.

MWx :Jj

RED CROSS DUn
TO AID VETERANS

Spirals Nearty Four Mniions In
VeartoUmraiBurileiBol
DIsaUedSoMlers.

wisam

SERVES 63,700 H HOSPITALS

REAL ESTATE

Every Case la Given bvOyMual
Servlc».-Aeiltto FamHee ol
Uwe Hen Everywhere.

Scioto Valley Farm Land $5 to ?600 per
acre. We have what you want Write •
for booklet and list of farms.
Scioto Valley Real Estate Company
Waverly, Ohio.
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tog the I
B Amtottos Z
mUUoD dollars of Red
Gragg tends spent tor
v«t«.
ana and thatr dependems daring tha
yoarondod Jane so la« preaente
Idea ot Ote mngnltnde of this i

xmm

IK. i
im"1

I
!
j
j
iker^xdalSi)
Dmpla-Phaeton

Ope;n car when you want it
—an enclosedcear in 30 seconds
^^ITH the new-type Stndebsker D^lex
open car if ytTu like ro^y tbe*M^
and bealthfnl simahine.

£

the roOer endosorea — it's a
easy a child can do iL

For in the Duplex toe side enelos
instantly accessible—yet rolled up as
ef the way when not in use.
If this two-fold otfllty v
ire of the new Stodebakei
still be a sensational valne — bar caaro era
many otbaro.

No more bandnj
the stonn beats in.
No
exposure throng holes ton in

fnl engjnss—new ease of gear shifting —
Eeaniae balloon tires and toe easiest steer^ car yon evs drove,
la Jttgtice to yontaelf—see Jfais ear today.

prtoeSrf

’•AJUr every meal /

. BOM
. ZIM
. ZZ2S

GEIGER-PAINTSVILLE
MOTOR COMPANY

IBIS

IS

STUDEBAKBB

NdttTHCtjTT-TATE-HAGY CO.

hnnHngton’s horemost Men’s and Boy’s Store
CLOTHING. FURNISHINGS SHOES,
TAILORING, TRUNKS and HAND LUGGAGE

NORTHCOTT-TATE-HAGY CO.

926-928 4th Ave.

Huntfaigton, W. Va

i

G.. Horne, of Blrynlngham. Alt.,
who secured u marriage Mscense wlihihe formality of obtaining the
honaea a( itotitii nten.
young lady's consent, was arrested
end Jelled when he tried to force her
■ nfUteiT tralulTT rati^*
Bad era
Iter an automobile and elope
aerstee to (ha Cnlneea. Mro to- with him.
BtnictloB to First Aid and UfeBaxt^.
The enteriatzanem and recreadon
evonu at the varions Army and Navy
honpUals reached nearty 9,500 during
the year, and occnpatlonal thsTapjr to
ntoe Naval hoapltals gave eoasmio.
Uve and beneficial reanlu and occoplad the time of patients In the makWe do Expert BOILER and MACHINERY Repairing. Our WELD
it ns^ and onianentel thtoga

caQ tor stai tartber dlsbnnameots of
f^ to the reason th« tbe Red
C«*a, Uirongh more than 3,600 Oisp
ters In as many conunanlUes in tbe
'Dplted States, has bean callsd upon
•“ h«dp the ex-eerrlca men to making
I lielr appUcationa to the adjusted
granted In the scvcalled
bonus Up.
68.767 soldier 'ci
I Month
The Red Crote work tor the dlsBbled soldier la designated “home ser THE SHADOW OF PATERNALISM
rice," to It gives Individual attention
n and
of the home. Such service to the hos- incliiieil lha. results ui inunninu
pltale, camps, eoldlere' homes and
ownershin and <i)i'rniiun. <
aanatorla, averaged 33.951 casea a
ill entering wrvlgt- In tti, u’ .monlb during the year. Asaletance to force open ihr dooinuj t:; i,:i ..r
to ei-aervice men and their depea-,
ami make the peopi, u-nrk tur
dents averaged 68.767 cases a month .
f InMpad of having ilie state sc
In addition, the Red Cross to tbe last
twelve months provided 33,000 recre the people. State Insurance. f<-r
ation and entertainment events In the ample, in emply Hie forcninriti. r
hospitals and camps.
soiiictliing clsirile p"
Tbne the Red Cross. syraboUzed as Bhnultl make no iiiialakp
the "Greatest Mother." stfll watches Fhould rernenizo it as an intlicaLoii
over these many thousand of men.
that
llip
yliidow
of
paternalism
comforts -----them,- helps to lighten the
t tedtom of their physical reconstnictioB, '■''^^P'ng toward their own line of
and to chefr homes lifts some of the ”^68. If the far-seeing founders of
hardens from their "own people."
countir conceived a laue clenioi-ra
Work In Cemmunitias Inereatei
—and the
If ihcir p
I received >
The home service of the Rad Croai
was the most preestog duty of 2.609i ilici; il
Chapters, an Increase of 182 communl- /imorlta :«i engn|e in In'iiirance Imsines

^ :eto';;«?,”co*n“tlo"f’r^ulr^
^
hitloD through Immediate ud tototo'
^
gmt assistance. The Chapters alone | '0>t k it ciexpanded some tl.MO.000 la this >
------ -work.
INFLAMABLE ROOFS
The uanslent dlsabied soldier, osa,
______
ally nff^ from disability or tuber
Sparke on the roofs, i„ the sixiv
nmhw
• grave n.onlliB between Januarv' 1 l^is
problem. From nattona] fonds tbiimdad to
,,
>• '922, caused a
'
.vast year fI73.076 36 waa expended
tr<U,666.G&2
helping the Chaptera u> cars tor these ®“*>“ntto|
wandering man.
apreadere
fire, wooden shingles
Aeeotdlng to govanuBem repori proved ihemsolves
wholly wltl.
Aars ara 4.800 veterans to elvlllaa te
rival, already Hi commiinli'

timtts whose claims have beoe
!
Jawed, of voterani oC taraign ware.
* Ford car prcentl.v covered the
smd the giy ^bsr s< tea* perms j dUiance from Egypt to Palestine in
** fcMirmtimijtoTir faourc. It took Uosea and the to
6lB for Bed Ooaa. wpgfc laicfa om I raeUtes forty years te ntske the trip.

They Are Org^uuzmg Smitli rbJi.

Studebaker duplex

il

m

Notice To Contractors

ING Satisfies.

A phone call will bring us.

SEXTON WELDING COMPANY
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY.

Minter Homes Corporation

IK

LUMBER
Building Material
MILL WORK

Huntington, W. Vs.
Pbobe 1771

Kenovs. W. Va.
Phoae 67

lip

Makes
the Old
Look
Like Jtfiw
EiveiT maa
n
and woman
•a afford styls imd neatcan
BMs. It ia the boecess in
btudneas “open sesame” to
or odetjr.
Wherei^ yoa Eo you are
judsed hy ^jpeanujcea,
more

"V^f I I

Mn "
imil

A spot cm apparel soggests one on the character.
We here • qMtIeia reputenon.

FARMERS
HUNTINGTON^ W- VA.

1

THE PAINTSVILLE HERALD, PAINTSVlILfe KY., 'Rimafay, NotmwW 18, 19^
ro'BefOX'BBetf waRUifi.

The Perfect W«man Found

C^nlfM' if UTTLE.MOWN W C«.
•BiOMcr' FrtnnMI the nlibt befm my- TOflJI sn not pwl- -PleSae aak
bub' ^ nil 'B« aMms to bave had What dneadona you deUn. laanba eonparatlTd; caar Jownar. and he Ject to atucka of weainr*— '
nporta oosdlHoM orer than rerf
al' Gerald tall 'that
mdi more Senlmu in manr wara Ha yott necfaed BokarT
had no dlfflcDltr In iandlnc or la makt reached It.” he admlttal ”btt.
hU bU way wbanrw be wiahad to id. alaai I waa powerina to act I took
On the other bawL the atoriM he brlnga with me erery i^enny of money we
btek aa to the dUtnaa aod ralaery could aerape tofether, b«t by the time
orarywlime an alapty ahocklna. The
the dty I waa pennlleaa. I
eoontiy bleada to death, there an : lodged at tbe botiaa of a aaddlar. when
•_
faw Mtna
mtaw pnMKhia
mudnt. no oa>4M
order, no died- > name yon wIU and Is tbe book I hare
pBne; dcapotlc ei|d arbitrary poUce glTea yea. Be took me to took at tbo
fiuniaaci erarywhan. But then le foftteaa. Be ^o^ me the room
where tbe brother of
He ta(d fltk moch aboot.MaJor Eroaaam tta eeamaftfiairt of (ha fortnaa.
Bnt of what araO waa ttt Wa had
Kago Oft,a charge eg atarder, to not aaoaih ootitr batwan of to pay
^|eb be actnaUy pleaded •goaty.’ waa for t botUe of wtoa.'
the day beton Benanr laft
”How do yoo prepoM.” Gerald tarB-aeat him Uttlo mote than fin thon- qtdrel "that I can apiwoadi Knew
iUd noblaa.’
neyaf*
9<d tfala man Benaaer dlacorer
"Tt» way la arrangel” Boeean tewh|n year brother waar Oenld piled
■Ird eaa^y. Tben U a woman Ur.
la tha town, half Omaan. half
Tor tan thooaand rooblea.' abe anOTaud. "be amid hare aearched erery Today
‘ poBce raglater In Btuala. Paul la at go am to bar. Bar addreae tain the
tha' Fortrcaa of St Harlan, at a email little book yon hare. She apeake BngMUB called Sokar. aboot three bon- Itab and Pnncb. baafdea her own landnd mOlk aooth of Fatncrad. It U e gnago; eren aome BnaBlan. Talk to
bad joamey, of eonrae, bnt the place her fmskly. She wlU bHng yon to
la ac«ontbIe. The goreopr of the Kroaaneya. There la one thing, thoogh.
prtoon H a Major Enumeya He te Too moat go aa an American. No
teit an Anatrtan and half a Pole one will do anything to htip yon. al>
WlMt be la ftnnk he la nekle
thoogh they are all greedy for money,
U to be masa^ with ean. bat alwoyi
oya i
It la to ha remembered that Paul U hla i
1 be quite eaar. that Tben i
<fidi( priaaner. U Pgnl wan to ea- ;
CM.” Ite wuit eo thoogbtfoUy. ‘%e ' tag. There la e great oil
wioll without a dooH loae hla pcwt ptalna aootb of Knnsaner. Some eay
ceMalnly Ua prosMUto; be mlglit . there la oil there: nthera deny It That
erm hare to flea the dO^try. To boy la bow your bribes mnat be worked.
him wonld probably Mt a anm of Too wOl buy property. It will be
moheranfflcleBttonpporthlinfartbe ; worth nothing. Ton wlU find that
ra« of hu nfe. Then tn at&I people ’ Kroaaneya has land to tell; ao haa
who would tear Paul te pleon it they ,
know who be waa.”
~ Gerald said.
-nil Major Eroaaneya.” Oenld ^ ' Too leare tc
qolred. "doea be apeak Prenchr
”At ten o’clock from King's Oon.”
Tmtnutaiy. yet.” waa tbe eager i Oenld sasented -nw boat learea at
eaaeat ‘TeU me. Gerald, what do yoo ; night."
think of It aur
Renaser nlaed ble right band.
'■Joat tbit,” be repUed. "I ebell aell ,
•The Patber of God apeed you t~ be
on Toeaday. Tben la a ateamer from i said. "Spaed la very neceaaary. Tbe
Btall. In leas than two montha It _.ii
will '
kept that young
bring your brother back.
allrc. hoping that some day be wonld
Her eyea ihone. "
be useful It 1 bribe or a lioatage, but
trembling In erery limb. Then waa , tben an atlU many fanatlca In Roaala.
•eataay la bar face, paaaton on her jqatrerlng llpa. Tet eren aa he dnw a i
y knaw."
Uttle nearer to her. Oenld
“I ahall be in Pe^ _ ..
tly coDsdooa that abe had tlmoet for ■klgbt." Gerald declared, "and at Sokar.
gotten hla preeence. It waa the thought I hope, a few days later."
Reuaaer once more nised hla hand
of her brother which had wrought this
and muttered Inaudible words. Never-If I bringg him
him back t you. Pau- tbeleaa. though hla strength ncemed
line—" he began.
departed, he tried to kneel when Pau
She suddenly aelted him by the line come Into tbe room. She raised
ghenldem.
him to bla feet and called to hla son.
".All la well." she said, dlamlaaliig
"Bring him beck!" abe Interrupted
them. "Take care of your strength.
Redsaer. Ton must be one of the Srai
Imtter than to aak for any
te wricome blm."
The man bowed bla bead and prayed
that I can tell you.la tbat I
sIleDtly Then hla aon led him away.
my soul tn ace him again."
Oerald^fTSb rose to bla feet. He had
Oenld clenched hla baoda almoat In j
pata.
i nerred hlmaelf for this Interview.
■•Panltae.” he pleaded, "for hearen’a j
"I abalt hare tbe pleasure of wish
aake. aotten Jnat a Uttle. Ton keep | ing madame farewriir be asked.
me all the time In torment. Paul ahell |
"My aunt aeada you her eicnaea and
be set free—I awear it It it costa me her prayeia." Paolloe repUed. “Sbe
my fortune, my liberty, ereo my life, Is too agitated to risk a meeting. Ton
he Bball be set free. Bnt I'm doing It do not quite know what this means to
for lore of you. My lore la choking i
me. Soften for one moment. Remem
"I know." Gerald said, “what Ita reber wfaat yon will be to me some day. ' aulta may mean to me."
Olre me at least a memory to take
She looked at him a little sadly.
with me."
"My onhappy country." sbe sighed,
She laid her band upon hla. It "la today only a furnace of woe end
aeemed to him that It wu aa cold as auflering, yet In the Jumble of It there
a looked b
few mllllona atm who would
e soft aod beantirol. fall of
you. If they knw y<
yon fareweU, Jerald, and every throb
of my bodr-«riu live with yon. I have
sworn that no word of love shall paie
•Ton do not
_ .
my Ups. nor any feMlng of lore l&ger
my race. We cannot gira In drlbletfta klas here, a earaaa tbet*. the pmaSM Ilea In tbat (<«trem.
I would give you anything that would
Rnaala Uke that
I gtre. It wm sx>eed you on your Jouniey.
be the full glory of love. Bring Pact yoo to choose."
faft^ to me and you may know what
She stood perfectly passive, ber anna
hanging by ber sides. Her eyea looked
that ean mean."
Gerald rose to hla feet
sadly Into bis. bet lips were compoeed
and stUL For a moment the dree
"I tbonld go to my-task
burned In his blood. Ha took a qulA
w WKum,
step forward. Sbe
waited, immuieu,
unmored,
Tf yoo could throw_______
might give to a Uggar.”
yet without abrinklac.
dec. ^ they faced
one
another for i
Bbe gave him fiartetm
Sbe |
aetaad It
a atanding by hla aide, so amr that ; tended ber hand,‘
then dropped It
th» dealra’to bold her tn hta anw and ,
*I abaU do ray b«M,'
h^uroely. "Goodbyr
She ItatesFd to hit dvarttag footliilmtbe aUMgthMfifiltim '
/
Btege; she even merefi to tte wtndme;
fBareat m •
watching him imre tiw^ and

I hemi ipeOt.”.^,HT

stains and fragineDts of cigarettes and
clgata. There wu a plana lluered
with soiled and tom copies of motle.
In a distant comer, a small gramo
phone with
id by tbe c
room. Tbe walls were bong with tbe
frded temalna of aome former attempt
at deration. The windows were cov
ered with a sort nf wtn- netting, which

KnB.iBfiiuTiu^r=XT£j;

J

2irtaed*littt2l<2^**4a^wbime haart
heart k Hm eeflir •• *Wfi
•
--------Otmpl^lV
UeiBkU wean eat wBb Mat and I
CaMan ttarei, puDafi »a taag, boa
MdToiitkde tha doaed daur at Bm
mndta' honae la fiokan wltt a aensa
of reUet kat tba fint part «C hla

-a try to get along wHk no reeoHa
at all, or keep roeordt eo Incoraptata
and Uipbaaard u to be of Uttle valne.

Not ahme in p
---------in
os^
battle tor better hulk ta ke Amert
can Rad Crom nurw malntalalna ta
,----- time ke btab trodltloa of bai
wv serrtee. As la war. the aai«
i? bumaalty

•
-^
They reaUu that they
■” boaineu a
...
gmataat bnslDeu methods aceoidlwIf.
Not only should a famer'a books

tnksG

Lu Angeles.—Marlon -Eaight, one-time artist’s model, and who «
chosen by Director Hobart Henley from more than a bundred atudio ci
teatanta te pow u a Uvlng statute in a Metro Goldwyn production.

Tbere ta one sin which It sums to
le 1a everwbere and by everybody
iderutlmated. and quite too moch
overlooked ta valuations of character.
It Is the sin
fretting. It
as air. u speech—so co
unless It rises above iw
oburve It
Watch any ordinary coming ti^etber
of people, and see bow many minutes
will be before somebody frets—
SI Is. makes a mors or less complalntuR Btatement or something or
other whicb most probably every one
In tbe room, or tbe stage, or.tbe car.
the street comers, aa it may be.
ew bojore. and which, moet prob
ably, nob)^ ean help. Why say any
thing about It? It Is cold. It is hot. Ii
St. It Is dry; somebody has broken
ppolntmenl. ill-cooked a meal;
stupidity or had faJth somewhere has
rosuUod In discomfort,
Tbere are
always plenty of things to fret about
It Is simply aatonlahlng how much
yance and discomfort may be
found In the couru ot every day’s
living, even at the simplest. If one
only kup a sharp eye out on that side
ihtagB. Even holy
, bom to trouble as ihe sparks Oy
upward. But even to the sporks fly
ing upward, In tbe blackest of smoke,
there is a blue sky above, and tbe lus
time key waatp-oh the rood, the
sooner key win reach It. FYettlng Is
liUd on ke road. U odds
idl8er>- as well as tbat of
others. It comforu no one. It leevea
of shame behind it Oo not

» of the i
foKone ta not low of bapplfamUy love 1a left. Bnt
that love is not luppMod
by any thing.
Health, fortune, simDotbtay has Its full favoor when
the home Is unhappy; and the groatesl trlumpba out of dooru are of no
avail to cheer the sinking heart when
itsery within has to be encoun
tered.

DOMESTIC MISERY

Gerald Ross t

Tireless
Cause of f
Human SufferinQ.

S? ta Ita sSSLS^ta.’l^
pubUo aoctaltt, Bnroltad In ke
Red Crau NuralBg Sorriea an W.ai
of ksu mtaatuers of bsaltb. nearly
UOM earrytag ke raosaage of a finer
pubUo hulk to u many
tlM and UOO tueblag Urge eUsau ta
bome faygtau and ean of tba stek
■lacaiy IM Rod Crew aereu are eto
Oft duty overasea. betptng the atmggla
forward toward ks Ugh staadard ol
nurw effictaaey la many

.1

Iff Is equal to
uiihappineaa al home All other per
fMiiial miserlfB can bi better homo
the terrible misfortune of
mesllr disunion and hone so t
pleiely demoralises the nature. The
anguish of disease Icselt is modified,
ameliorated, leveti rendered hleased.
e tender touch, the dear.

Oil and gas

Leases.

Red Grange !• Sen—tioB

/*

^
crop and for each oker activity, ludi
u Uvestoek. poultry, fruits, vogotablas, and ao on.
In this way he may discover wbat
pays and what dou not.
Vnthoat
such reoords he ii wo^ng in ke da^'
often auCfering loaau where be ieiwt
suspeeta thep.
Bookkuplng on the farm wUl not
turn loaau into profits, but it will
aerro te point out the mtataku of a
given you and be a groat help ta avoidlng kam in futoro yaars. No
farm abouU be conduct ed wlkout a
complete and acerata system of bookkuping.
TBAMWOU FOB ODH TOWN

ka MB ka taw y
ke tfaeu tald waste by fif*. Saefi ud
riant, aad ta ke back reakis tar
from ko eaatan of pepatattam. taevsey dtaaatar ka Bad ktte nurw ti
fint caOafi tar. M ta rwpemd. aad
ka kta ID
bar pak of ffiriy
taaamg ke a&teg vtattari. ta ke
tetlahud eecttafti of AJwka. Nark
kinHiia. Vtadnta. Ifiabo. aad aamaa
te hleuk latete of IWaohawtt Bay.
Mri. bar irrtrrtriroaofta «n naktag
hard Una eaate ai wtikJm t
briahtor tstaro tor ke ebllk«&.
part in the tmmaB dims <d ke time

neu. differeoeu in pelitiu and reli
gion, social rivmlriu aod personal
antagontams-and theu will probably
always exist to a gruter or leu ex
tent
Bnt tbere is one common ground
which all ahonld be willing b

welfare of “our town" is concerned.
In other words, no nutter how
neh we may dtaagree and fight ata cubdued by ke vecy tariara of bw
mong ounalvet, we should stand up
wort
town against all
The poBcy of tbe
Thia sort of teamwork Is what makes
vn worth while, insures Its progand a better understanding a-

oftaxpeyua. The Bem Ryglem ate of the community we often find him
pretty good sort of fellow af
Care of ke Biek progmm baa fartber
paBatraiad mto tbe aeboela aa a dafi- ter aU.
alia port of currieulmBA During tbe
Devlopraent of a strong c
spirit is essential to commnnity adperaonal feeUng
be permitted to stand
MO employe stndenU.
way. Loyalty and teamwork a
As good haalk depends a
right
eating ke Red Crou Nutritioa Ser things that count
vice eootlBued to promote Individual
Local news phoned to The Herald
and cotumnstty healk. partlealarly ka
bealtb ef moken end etaUdren. This office or mailed us will be greatly ap
eervtce reekad nsoriy »(MKW pereoBS preciated. If you have vieltora let ua
dnrtag ke year aad found work to do know It(or several koosoOd Red
tear woken.

Latest Hats on Sale.

EMBROIDERY
DEMONSTRATION.

I have Ladies hats at my bome,
368 Fourth Street. The very latest
styles and colors. I( will you you
Mrs, Willir May Wheeler will give
get my prices before buying.
free demonstration to those inter
HRS FRED SHERMAN.
ested in fancy work at our store next
Friday.
-She will have on display
ANNOUNCEMENT.
(
many beautiful things for the home
For Stieriff.
and for the holiday season gifts.
The Herald la authorised to an
Don't fail to visit our store Friday nounce John Davis of Litle Gap as a
and get free instructions on how
candidate for the Republican nomina
make the many things that will tion for SberilT of Johnson County,
please you and your friends.
subject to the Republican primary In
MIDLAND STORES CO.
August 1926.

His FsM snd Bewsd

kept out alike light and air. Tti
wu everywhere as odor of stale
bacco smoka mingled with a strangi
smril of cheap Incense or crude per
fume of some sort. Gerald, exceedtagi)
sensltire
mentary fatatneai u be sat anc
walled tor tbe woman whom be bat
come to vlalt. He began to fidget it
hta place He walked up aod down
He was -even meditating an otiacV
upon one of the window fastenings
when he wu aware of the sound
heavy footsteps outside The door wui
opened. A woman entered and earn
toward him with an taqulrisg
eremlno udod ber face
(Continuea neAt week.)
The Hsnld appredates iteraa of
!W8 phoned the office or maUed in.
CaU na.
Tbe Herald dou first cU
printing at reasonable prices,
too large, no job too snalL

HalTa Catarrh

bsklMdln
wan uheagb (• leek at. fiMfidnomir Mlama
aa ever ta bla allm. Utta way.
‘
wttb ffia fine cairi^n Mrtttbi
Bere waa ndther tors nor petda In h« R ^ ^WNKT k CO- Tota^ C
ci« H Ae waicfied
fiawn tbe seunMdfia* htatoer

«>«; the aeoa fnr fim in vnktv te«Mi prefinmttana fur hla ahneM Bern
~ ~ L 70n the aftmoun of the le«
dtaB he *«a Mnfittid te aae BaoMp.
mad ha MHvgfinl ta him at
tha
M whoaa ha had aesB wateUBi erer
"n1----- de Pentare and bar nleee la
Afla path. *ha mestke taok ptaee
- la the kttkrfoom oC the Soak K»
Maghm holeL Plurntg wbe leaned
haeOr npea two attta. was brenght
thither, by a taU yeatfa. hta toe. who
WBkaa.(or blm outkde tbe door. Bm
was M tbla as a keleten. hta ciiftfm
wwa Banks, and erery new antf Ihca
-hkratca seemed to die away.
* Tlkmykstdayeatot^be*—V ha «d
•

Tbe door k front of which Gerald
was standing waa aodtenly openwL A
dark-rlsagea corpulent woman, dresaed
- is nothing but a pettlceat
and ahawt krust out ber bead. Ger
ald banded bar a card. <m whlk.
thnuih the friendly offleea of tbe
hotel portm. was loaeilbed hta desire
to see Madame Praneka. Tbe woman
frinad It over, looked Gerald up and
wlk
nent and finaUy mottaoad him to
enter. Ae noon as be bad dona eo and
Mapped into ka Uttle eobWad eourb
yard. ke drew tbe belt end mattered
fooMtUng which he
' ' '
tnrttatlc^ to foUow bm. Sbe pushed
open e beery door on the right and
key eeeended e gloomy otelrcaae. The
■tmoephere wu does, elsoot Klfltng.
There eemned to be M wkdiw. er any
_ of firtag light or
Airirod Oft ke ftrai' floor, a
open tba door of a reom and
wlk a u
Ontalde. sbe began to about appar
ently through ke doer of aaotbar
apartment Then waa a rigorous duet
tbe other voice tbrlller but ecaroely
more pleasant. Tben tbere wu alienee,
followed by tbe eound of eoBM one
moving about ta tbe adjoining room.
Gerald took a aut upon • couch, upbolstered ta stained purple velvet, over
which several soUed coverings of |^utloo lace bad b>
rotmi Itself wu large and lofty,
scantily furnlabed. Tbare
undecorated Move ta' one comer,
which, notwithstanding the beat of tbe

rABM BOOMBBPUIO'

RED CROSS IS UI6M6

enaoiMa. mom «C ilMim were mmUaually paMri| la and o« of a broad
crntraDce, from which tbe gataa bed
bem done away with altogether, with
saeka or baakata of partly Bnlabed
boots, and the sound of fitful bammertag aaamed to denate a factoty de
void of madUnmy. In the
tbe road were eonw runy rallB. around
whlds
remains of an electric ear serrlee. Meet
of tbe boueea eeemed empty or orcp
' ~
‘ and battered, with brokm
window fnraes and doaed kutten,
converted Into tenament bouses. The
icog afreet fun of boles and strewn
with' aU mannm of refuse, endad la a
Keep bUL Way bayond It tbe socalled fortrcaa. a atntatm, gray building
of many atoriam gllUated In tbe after-

BIG SANDY VALLEY’S OLDEST, BEST AND MOST RELIABLE
HARDWARE COMPANY

Big Sandy Hardware
Company
JNO. B. WELLSj Proprietor
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL HARDWARE, BUILDING MATER
IAL, FARM EQUIPMENT, SPORTING GOODS AND HUNTERS’ SUPPLIES.
PROMPT DELIVERY

LOW FREIGHT RATES.

-ft

SAWY VALIEY GROiHlY CO, Inc.

WHOLESALE GRCOERS

The Largest IXstrifafutors in the VaHey

WE DONT ONLY MEET PRICES-WE MAKE PRICES.
-Our ^leetaHies Aie-WHITE PLUME
OSOFTNE
TOWN CfflER PLOUR
Del Monte and L A S. Canned Goods, ^ S^ ^ »d
TfOephone 174.

PAINTSVILLE, KY.

J

tSe PAorasvm.E heraijx

Tile paiMIe Herahl

TheGoodOlf]Days,
imt he Ions ontii yon henr n

PAmrsviuj: ky_

wmm

sbvanfaU la rm

ye aatiotta. to hegr;
jri an
and hMiken. ye
p«»ple; ... for the i__
the Lord U upon aU nationa.
H ia the day of the Lord’s v
Published Brery Thondsy fey
—laaiah 84:1,
:1. 2. 8.
Not iho. bd of tho Birth.
When yon hear some of theae old
. The eollapae of rivUiMtami mm
tal^ about >e good old dayV Jnst ramind them
tSat the tyr
of the Uine sriien someoiw had to keep ttw oM flyhosod inatitatioaa of mon 1
Editor and Oower.
bnisb going daring meal tfana wd the wUto^wingad INTEKNATIONAL BIBLB STUIt. thoir day; but H does not t_________
ENT 8FBAKSB AT COD*T
end of the earth, nor of the people
followed the horses on the streets with dwvapon the earth. The earth ia to
HOUSE BAYS iniCB^T
>24M> PEB TEAB IN ADVANCE.
ds^isnd pjuah carts. When every bonw hnd a fence
hloMom aa the rose, and yield ite
>A8SE8 n POOK
aronnd ip and the hnaband cfiin home at night with
increase. Sieknesa, aoirow, and iy.
IMITATION.
Entered at the Poetofike at PaintariOe, Ky., Us breath .neUng of atUe beer, Umbatger cheese
teg are to be oiimiDsted from'the
aa mail matter of the second daaa.
earth. Satan wUl be boond for a
and .oUonf Wlmn yoo . read year book at night be
“Triie dvOisation itands lot eduthonaand years, and nothing wffl bo
side,an Ol-ame^Bg coat oif lamp and had to take otf cation, coltere, refisement,
and
snowed to hart or destroy in all the
TBintSpikT. NOVEilBES IS, l»24 troth.
It
is
bUlt
upon
the
prtodplee
.the^mnay abd trim the'wick at; intervals.
Wkm
earth. The Uving who pass through
- righ
ybo &ated a kettle of hot waterman Saturday n%ht
this transition period, coming into
fore dvlliAtim is oppoaed to berfikd took your bath on a rubber mat on ^ kitchen
harmony wHb the Lord, shall con
barism. Much tiiat passes foT'Civilitinue
to live and noe die (John 8:15);
InmiAL
M b,
floor. When the pictures on the parbr walls were satiott.today is a poor imHation,'’
and
all who have previously died
i hu siven Estten Keotoeky and
crude crayon portmts of sten men with long beards said Dr. C. O. Reynolds, of Huntingshall be rought back from the grave.
ton. W. Va., Sunday, Nov. 2 at the
and shriveled women in laee caps.
BBU ^ MoanUiiu a slatf in the fae« by the d«—John 5:28, 29,
court bouae, speaking under the___
ient of the f76.OO(SM0 Bond rme. They rtilf wn“Good old days" indeedi When you never saw
As in a campaign year the defeated
pkea ef the Intemetional Bible Stu
aider tu the wild and wodly, gun toteing moantaliwer
party lose some of their jobs, «
an orange except at CKriatmaa time and never tasU dents.
of the r
of the movie and the dime novel. They think we do
empire
ed ice cream except on the Foi^ ^ July, or at
There was a very attenUVe aud under Jesus, those who have usuri^
not need to be educated or to have roada that can be
grand social affair, When the county folr was the ience preMnti and the speaker’s re power and exercised
traveled. We CMKratolate them. The election
one Ug show of the year and the little cWldren play marks may be summed op as
r “»
the vuuiMBii
chUdran of men,
—r—•-»
lows:
fair, we do not queetion thav but we do question the
vrill lose their Jobs; and money wUl
ed with empty spools and com cobs.
.Creed for gain and power has turn
faimeee of the flsbt that waa waaed afoinat the Bpnd
cease to be a power in the earth, beWhy. we live mere in one tdad week today than ed legitimate commmne into wicked
ing replaced by love.—Luke 22:26-50;
lame. We consider it a direct blow at the prosmsSelflshnpss Ues
we ad then in a whole year. We have oranges for profiteering.
Revelation 21:2-4.
ivnneM of this eection of the aUte. We alae will
breakfast almost the entire year round. We have bottom of all Juggling for power-and
knw ranember those who are
influence. PolitieianB vie with each
e for ite dehot running water upsteirs and down, and we bathe other for power, and the interest of
in clean poiceUin bath tubs and tiled showers. We their constituency are Urgely for
iFor years we have been atnissUng through ^e
Miss Hattie Blair of Denver, was
. throw away beanUfnl calendars with colored pictures gotten in their scramhle for advan
Middle Fmck Sunday.
. mod and through the dark teg of a poor edne^npl;
that- Wople -wadJd have been proud to hang in ^e tage. Finance has become a posrer
Prank the little son of Mr. end
ayrtMB. The whole state stands at the lowpr end
parlors in “those good old daya." We drive twenty with which few can cope. 'The finan Mrs. Edgar Speara. who has been
cier has learned to tun over hia mon
«C tfcq list of states oducatlonaUy.
We have been
very
siek is better at this writing.
miles, of an evening over paved roads, in soft cnah- ey for profit, and has beeorae as adept
following the plan that thoM voters who defeated
Mrs. Raymond Conley waa visiting
loned ears, to see a moving picture that t^es us at ia as the farmer has in taming
*1
bond Issue wieb us to continue following. Where
her mother, Mri. Crate Meade, Tuesaround the world, and come back to a home that is over his sod for
«tey.
in the state'e pride?
■nie wise men of earth have sought .Burns Fitapatrick is visiting on
wmed by funace heat We step to a little mstruThe early aettlers of thlt' Mate came through these
I cure dviiisation of its ills, and Middle Fork* .this week.
ment upon a stand in the haU and talk to oar dis
many of them do not heaitete to con
their way ta'the noegraaa.' Herd Mrs. Ida Cmky and Mn. Lindsey
tant friends inMantly. We tune in on the radio and fess that seemingly eivfliaatjon U
many of them Mopped and made homea . for themlisten to a band pteying hundreds of miles away. doomed. It is as Jesus said it would Conley were ahopping in Pahitsville
Saturday.
aelveo. In these very moontains can be found Uw
We go oat to the front step and pick up the even be at this |lie>. “Men’s hearts fail
Lqcy Fleteher was visiting his dsparest Anglo-Saxon blood in the dtte. Vd are Dot
ing paper and tead a full account of an earthquake ing them for fear, and for ibqking
the blood-thirsty criminals that some of those opafter those things which are coming
Joe' Cox aiul
disaster in Japan that happened the same day. We
" the earth: for the powers of heav- laovad to Ashland.
•w»",V‘W mms.
**e.
’ XR
read.of,a big ship in mid-ocean that ia-ln distress
ehall be shaken.’’, (Luke 21:26.)
state, ^e have _ a gnat; p^ of the state’s wgaW^,
Mus Ruth Gullett and Mn. H.v)
and leasn that qth«r yesaels ue steaming .te ^er hid. "The powers of heaven" mean mere
Conley were shopping in West Van
bore in tbeee mountafais. From .here it goes o«t>^
We pcess b-butten and the ho^ U flooded wiifa light, ly the higher powers, and refer to Lear Friday.
the balance of the sUte. How much more of it would
Something, surely,
we ton a Uttte dial on the wall and know that if the eccleelastieiam.
Miss Rboda and Sarah Blair. Wilgo to the state If we but had roads?
has gone wrong with our churches. lie Blair and Douglaa FaireUll] were
thermeuNter -faUs below t«ro, the- bonse will have a
Possibly one of the reasons is that
The bulk of the oppoeltloa lives in that portion
temperature of seventy when we awake in the mbm- the mtniaters have joined bands wKh visiting Mr». Grace Conley’s Thureday evening.
uf.the atate.wheiptUM.rtehligM.of the land, p^ tte.
AoP.ow soUpd.Iinen teto a.clothosjihute in professional politieians and unscrupuease of making a living produced a wealthy pgpnia-’'
Mrs. A. H. Salyer was shopping
effort to unite in PaintaviUe Saturday.
^ wnU and it goes to the laundry in ithe cellar,
fini. Ibeyr hMW made tbetrvxoads and ium rtlragu-.
ehurehand state into eome kind of
Mias EUzsbeth Rice and Miss El'Whmm-M.elortrie wMWng-maclttoe.-aw*lti,--te Frigid
already. They were selfish. They had theirs; what
organitation as “the political
Be Wood wen visiting home folks
air in the ice chest keeps the food fresh and the pression of the Idnkdom of God
did they care for the rest of us? Nothing,—as they
bonsewife touches a match to the burner under rite earth,"—Isaiah 8:9, 10; Zepbaniah Sunday,
n election dayl' The mtid la
Manuel Salyer of PaintaviUe was
the, kitten range, adjusts a iSeat i^later. 8:8. 9.
good enough tor u
the Sunday night gueet tof
Sbn they cry foe natter state
Wl,
kM lor,
„d ^
to
Lloyd George h*i arid; "Force is Rivers.
the only thing that rules in the world.
y^OO. .Ml, .bo
„„l;U oooM„. 00,
Mrs. Jess Estep is
visitig at
I district has received a blost. and
Unless you stonip out that eonvie- George Estep's this week.
■•Wo* m KKoomi o..™, iH,.
I. 0,,
ttion civilization, is doomed upon
• hard one. We have been sentenced to rem^ in
Mre. Boseann Hiller of Van Lear
summer and i
ed a^nst snow and wind this earth," Thiis great men of the
the mud. Sentenced by our own fellow Kentuckians.
spent Snndagr with b«r steter. Mn.
in the winter. We go farther, stay longer and get world see the slorm coming^ but they Edgar Spears.
These same men will proudly proclaim that they are
t see the cause, nw do they
back quicker than we doer did before.
death anget visited the home
from the beet state In the Union—Kentucky. Tboy
jn adequate remedy. Accord- of W. T. Stafford of Denver last
Don’t let the old fellows deceive you,
will .Uke pride in the fart that they live in Ken
the Bible, we have reached the week and took their little son. F M.
‘•the good old days."
end of the present order of things, He died of membranes croup,
tucky. They should be proud of it, but how they can
and disintegration has set in. which family has our sympathy.
do it without a twinge of conscience, we caMOt un
necessary part of preparing huMUs Rusha Fitzpatrick went
derstand. They have sentenced a whole sertion of
nanity for the rule of justice and Pnintsville last Friday.
their state to remain backward and with the same
|HERE are showier towns than ours, there jre righteousness which shall obtain un
Miss Hazel Greene Rice was vis
der the benign reign of earth's New iting her sister, Mrs. Darwin Long,
roads that they have struggled through for the P^st.^
towns that are bigger than this. And the
Ruler, the Prince of Peace.
eentury.
Paintsville, Saturday.
_ people who live in the quieter towns don't
Real Cause of Di>
Grace Conley was shopping in
Aa one Kentuckian t another *e ask ;
know what excitement they miss. There are things
Two lines of chronolog^al argu- PaintaviUe Saturday,
on earth could they do it ?
you see in the wealthier towns that you don’t sec in
ent show us where we are on the
0 town that’s small; and yet up and down, there is stream of time. Both arc important
and easily understood. God made
no other town like our little town after all.
promise to Abraham that He would
Mr. and Mrs. Escum Ross
In the glittering strecta of the glittering town, bless all the families of the earth; Portsmouth, Ohio, are visiting their
IE deck has been cut for a new deal and we
with its palace and pavement and thrall, in the midst but this blesaiog, we now learn, was parents. Mr. and Mrs. Steve Ross,
the boat for a ride on Lake
never
intended
to
reach
humanity
in
of the throng you will frequently long for your own
Miss Lassie Sagraves who
h
Economy.
Bve
___
women
little town after all. If you live and you work in your general until after the second com been visiting friends and relatives
ing of Jesus. Genesis 49:10; Micah
have been living too extravagantly and the time has
own little town, in spite of the fact that it’s small. 4:8, and Isaiah 9:0.7. unquestionably Portsmouth and Louisa has returned
home.
eome when we must take stock of
resources and
you’ll find in the end that our own little town is the refer to the Messianic kingdom, for
On Tuesday. N<r?. 4. Proctor Lycurtail the expenditure of money for uselees and friv
b^t little town after all.
which Jesus taught His disciples to
IS and Miss Ethel Hayes were unit
olous things.
pray, saying, "Thy kingdom come, ed in marriage. We wish the young
thy will be done on earth as it is
When your steady salary suddenly drops from
in heaven.’’—Acta .3:19-26
♦1800 to nothing—when the decimal point takes ita^
Mr. and Mrs. Ora McKenzie are re
In the law of Hoses, through which joicing over the arrival of
place from right to left, and there is nothing left—
of the Mountains have learned many th
the Jews were in covenant relation baby boy.
when you cross the street to avoid passing the sb^s
from the returns in the Bond luue vote test with Jehovah, there was a jubilee ar’Thursday. Nov. 6,
Brack
where you owe money—when you look back on the
Tuesdjy. Outstanding among these is the rangement, which every fiftieth year Skaggs and Miss Carrie Moore
should have released every Jew from united in marriage. We wish thci
Uted, glad days of plenty, it ts then that the value
fact that Lexington is the only large ei^ in the
every
form
of
bondage.
On
account
happiness through life.
of a good position strikes you and it strikes you hard.
tral and western parts of the state that gave
of slackness in carrying it out the
Homer Williams and Edgel Bailey
When you stand with your back to the wall aiid
jority to the bond issue, and that LouiaviUe
Jews were taken iaptive and the jub attended church Sunday.
dread to stoop over lest you display the seat of your'
ilee feature of their Law was broken
Mrs. Higc Boggs was .isitteg
trooWo-when the memory of chicken dinners and Joy
To Lexington we ere grateful, aud in tte yean up. aa far as present material good
Mrs. Ora McKenzie
was concerned.
Seventy of these Saturday and Sunday.
ridea to the race track return—when you sneak hotee
.to eome we may have a chance
prove it. In fact
jubUees
were
arranged
for.
as
indiMrs. Ethel Lyons was visiting Mr.
wltt a dime's worth of bologna and a aaek of cracki
we will have that opportunity in the next year,
eated by the number of years of their and Mrs. Victor Lyons ’Tuesday night.
era, it U then that your faults and past waste of time
Thirty-five
NexV^mmer we will be connected with Lexlng- captivity to Babylon.
Donnie Osborne 8nd Ray Conley
and money wiU rise up and smite yon.
.ton by h road that will make the whole Big Sandy hundred years, then, should eUpse attended ebureh Sunday.
Most men have to go through this season before
from the giving of the Law nntil the
Wade McKenzie was visiting Mr
tegtea aboqt four or five hours closer. We can leava
one mistier than Mooes
aboold end Mn. Aubrey Hayes Saturday
ttv can thoroughly appraetete a steady J<^ Few
PaiiiteviUe in a ear and reach Lextegton in about four come (Dm
18:16-19)
night
can gM the leaaon untO they get the hook.
or live houra. Then we will remember those who have
Miss Vonnie May Conley was vis
been onrjrtoiidi.
iting Misses Merle and Basel Cenl^
the tow as givn to 1676 B. C, Um
S60fl.yaac period termteatea with the
Jeurie MnUtes hu kqj iwumimimv
It’s ^mt you don’t know, aays a
1M6 A. D.
10»..En Britey ml MIh Fbrn
Ktegs rrignad to lataal. rittteg mi. Captoy w«« rizitteg Mteui . Stelli
aualyrt. that frighteus yon moM. Umb aoae of «or
OB tu “throBe at tea UaL” Baeaoae •Bfl -Maty BlUabate Oan$ 9aain7
tdece Moken ahonU be ategnterly aearpd.
Wm Btbtf SMyar «u v^
abrogated to tee days Zadteteh. The Mtea May GantriO SMmlay

IdOlED SAYS
C0.R£¥im

MTODLE FORK.

^ir

Thankiiiwiii

Sun Weak

November
21 to 29
Here is a chance to get your Winter
Suit at a real saving.
We are offering our entire stock of
Men’s and Young Men’s Suits at these
prices:
AU Suits up to $20 ...................... $14,50
All Suits $20 to $25 ...................... $19Jk)
Ail Suits $25 to $35 ...................... $24.50
These are remarkable vsilues. They
must be seen to be appreciated.
We will also give you a 10 percent,
reduction on any Overcoat during this
week.
We will include for this week only all
our up-to-date Ladies Coats and Dresses
at a reduction of 10 per cent.
your
es and you will have more money for
your Christmas shopping.

Midland Stores Co.
PAINTSVILLE' KY.

Ain’t It The Truth?

FXAT GAP. KY.

Bolosma and Crackers.

FOKfiEWr

Room for Barber Shop in the New Rule Hotel,
One large store room in the Rule Bldg. Large
modern rooms with all conveniences. See

C. T. RIIU

at the Rule Hotel.

g-

Lexington, We Thank You.
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Saveral poBtial paittew a

a toehteiih the ^

mpMt bteM (MM: SbU*n
«ad «d tea L«cd - I—nil I
ttaea.- A *^1^ is sn

SylvB
T------ —~
ttete, the time
___ lltal.
to symboUe, a year for a day (Buk- me Hayes, EUubetii Caroltoe Buwb,

.r ’
der is to vrateb bar go
growteg up aveiy year.

Mura epoonm and

' ;Wbat a worid ours mf^t-bhve b«u bad Adam
-rop theriraiGudu ofr^dan. taMi u( al.

ter.

^

ttat tuM readiu 1914, wbu f “He Browto, Homer WOltom. BUott Dex*hmright|tia«riK«.5;
t0, Bstill end Wade
Ralph Dnff, Heraebel Conley. Gatnw
«ara played. The miwidaiip wera
Homer Bmiiams. and EngeBe »own.
War broke to IWfi; aiM Ahoat 1-M they all Tstrliiil toto the

•Saetrtwy Huiteea wan a Sorter-baatd wbu.be
oKarawd from abroad a^
not tea first . Aasitea to gat frimud
-Bdup*.'

Mm

to ^ at tee body

politic
r suved. Not a ow left witbuytog tkay bad had tee but
ate to tbe time Mjttoia of flMrJMa.

New System,
New Prices
prices ttof wai:
save
.. .
AD Del Monte
Cioodsi'i
Blue Va^ BUer. pttlK;
60S
Other goods marked in imWtion.

MN I. PIIESTON
GROCERY STORE

Can 221.

THE1

PAim^yiUgi^ffiNTUCgY.-^^
HALLOWE'EN. PAKIT
AT EOTAt^. XT.

aDd''^Cn. Alex Cupatar extartaiiied last Friday evodiig at Boyalton, Ky.. with $
lowe’en Denee IwnOTng hbrir boose
gotta, Hisi Lacy Gardner of WindwBtar, Ky.. end Misaee Jeeae Oowe
and Btbta Bernard of Oweiutero,
Mrs. Jin Blsir s&d ICssn Entsad wbkh was a fitting diaax
Assistant Editon:
tic Blsir snd £*• Arms wsre visLOUISE 3:»LUNSW(0«TH.*
;itlB,
JKfs.,
Lon
Bte
Tbnr»dsy.
at
the month. The Ceipcnter home,
SPENCE? S0WA1Q)8; ;
ss 'Cinnis Bks wms in Psinte- idtaHy sitotaed on the top of a hfll
Anistant Bd^:
and eurroonded by bnge oak trees,
Eugene Beg
was doubly attractive in its Hal ^ Lee. Preston.
lowe’en daeoratieae. i
Faculty Advinr;
met at the door by. a witch, wfaoae
MBS. EMILY B. WALKER.
clammy hand dropped off when be
Otessbool revtvnl b^ins Nov. 17; , 'Mis.
““ Hssd
assn .JolqufeD
..ocqwn hs.
ns. be^
o«^ vis- shook hands. Upon enterii«.
hooae was quite dark except for the
THE FOUB INDESCBIBABLBS.
weird -Pnakin- faces that peered out
Grit, Pep, Gumption, snd Com
from unexepectad places. After aB mon Snse, four things indescribable.
_ bsek riding.
the guests arrived the rooms
onbe there are defimtioos for
There «-ill be s pie social at Jspan flooded With light and all that
escb,.bot you can never describe just
Mov. 22 for the bene- masked fdl into a grand mar^ aa'-you wiah.
for
tae
dev; Itself,- reMve . blessinc
Grit ia something whie hgives you
ereta coAtunes. Dancing formed the
the courage to tackle a tUng and
seeing other, brought Into the
ha. been sh*
for the rest of the evening, keep'going.
don. of God. We hope that this «n„
until bottles of ginger ale, dressed
vlvnl will not-tast for only tan day.'^"*‘®* '*
**“"•
Pep is a little sprite which makes
Hr. and Mrs. Walter HamlHen are as blacirwitcbes, trays of s
n thro the lives of our boys and
you do tUaga In a quick snappy taah!. proud parents of
«ne bsby and apples in a s|4>t basket
gWs.
served. At the witching hoar.
Gumption is knowing when and
Dr. Sowards who has been away «“ .
^„a
h.,»
lights Were again.lowered, everyone bow to do the right thing.
gathmd arinind the huge log fire
And ; Common Sense' is—weD—
and listened to ghost stories, that jnta common sense.
Dwde even the. bianst ^nge.
^t. Pep. Gumption, and Common
As
soon
as
everyone
coold
regain
year's Normal eUss, visited os
'
Senas found together is a combina:
their coonge the giiesta left for tion hard to beat—that U if it can
home, declaring it the most delight
AHa Wilson, Nelie Ward, snd Ada
ful
the seuon.
Saounone. spent the week-end at>
is more often
TIUBfe'iriw wan-^Dests were Mr. found in Atbletfca and sure enon^
home.
I
Mri. C T. Bordtate, Mr. end without it-athletiea would be a game
Ignsta Vince ^ retortMd from a*
____B.^ Evans. Mr. and Mrs. A. of the Home of Old Age.
visit -to femlerviUe.
{
W. Salyer. Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Oathan Sowards spent the we^-‘
But this eorabinatton can be UMd
pentac, Mk. and Mn. G. A. Ai
end at Ashland.
'
with specess anywhere, ahytime, and
son, Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Crilg, Mr. if yon are from Missouri, try H.
The Normal class received thMr
examination papers and Miss Roby
I^rge -Wholesale and retail Bakery and Mrs. R. C. FergOBon; Min«en
LOST, STRAYED. STOLEN
Wyatt was rewarded the prise for Btulnese located in PaitevUle with Lucy Gardner, Jean Crowe, Ethel BOBBOWED-Books! Booknl Books!
complete and modern plant for sale. Bernard, Lells MeClanahan, Letita If any lost, strayed, stolen or bor
the bast avenge.
Marvin Ball apent the week end The business is too large for the Ferguson J,nciUe McCIanaban, Ann rowed books aye found jdease return
with BstUl Botcher at Offott.
present management. Good propo Carpenter, Messrs. Hubert Fields, 01- ‘to person whose name is found in
lie Salyers, Keiser Stpehens, George the back, and receive UbertI resrnrd
Preparation for the Senior play is sition to the right parties. Call
: nicely. ThU play wiU write Th« PamtaviUe Bakery. Paints. Carpenter and Shafter Arnett.
of sweet sarcastic words
flavored

C0I1IGEM®
"tfeJS'sgjsi.;'

1 I
f-' .'

—■ -

JENNIES CSEEK

BAKERY FOR

*

m

be given aome time befon-ehrist-' vflle Bakwy.______ ■

Motor Car Experience
Not Necessary
To be a succes^ul mofor car dealer,
it is not necessary to have motor
car experience.

i

The chief atpibutes which msJce
for. success Ae abgr^sife mer>
chandinng abilitv, ^sc
methods, and adequate capital or
bank credit.
An Opportunity—Now
A great motor car compiany, with
years of success for a background,
offers to such a man an opportunity
to represent it in this community.
This company will.-'^rT the near
future, make an announcement
of major importance. This event
will make the dealership franchise
in question even more vsduable
than it now is.
Write for an appointment.

BAKfiiBTTS CREEK.
STAFFORDSVILLE.
Warren Salyer and Boel Trimble
went to Ashland last week to work.
Henry Oye and Runnie Blevins
were married October 81. We wish
them a long and happy life,
people of
ing
from the main road to the church
house. It was badly needed.
-Mrs. Zella Trimble was called to
Jenkins, Ky.. to see her Uttle son,
who had the misfortune of getting
his leg broken.
Mrs. W. L. LeMaster and litUe
granddaughter are visiting relatives
at Ivyton.
Hr. and Mrs. Asbury Neeley vis
ited reUtives
Miss Mabel Hortense Caudill of
Salyersville has been visiting rela
tives here.
Hrs.‘Elzie Trimble and little dau
ghter are visiting at this place.
Mrs. Bruce Trimble and Miss Fay
Trimble were shopping in Paintsville
Thursday,
Fonzo Salyer and eon Glen went
Van Lear Friday on business.
The bridge near the mouth of "netts Creek is almost
com- "ted.
People are now crossing it Li.-tead
of going thru the creeln
Work on the Garrett Highway thi
here is about one. The road hps a
been graded and the steam shovel
are now leaving.

PRESTONSBURG
The Woman's Club of
burg, honoring their husbands and
friends, entertained with a Hal
lowe’en party Thursday. October 30,
at the Haaonic Hall which with its
immense floor space and comforta
ble chairs made an ideal place. Evavailable space was decorated
com, fodder, pumpkins, owls,
black cats and witches, giving the
5 a most unique and pictures
que appearance, showing that the
mittte on decoration had enter-

Box; 518

PaintsviUe, Ky.

Fre$h Meats
We carry a good line of Fresh Mtets, the
very beettapia. .

fested their skill by sending- out
beautiful hand-painted invitatioiu.
EvangeliAie services are now
goi^ on at the Presbyterian church.
Dr. Crawford of Paducah has juta
arrived and the public is cordially in
vited to attend these serviees.
Sunday morning Will H. Layne of
this dty loR ebtitrol of Us ear, as

with a swift kick.
will be an old-time box sup
per atthe High School Auditorium.
Saturdl^, -Nov. 16. 8 p. m. There
will be. a' cake given to
popular girl, and to the man with
the largest feet. A good time ia
pected and we .want a large crowd
out. in order to help the funds of
the athletie association. Everybody
come, and the girls and women bring
boxes.
There will also be a short
program given free of charge.
We are going to keep before yon
the fact that it is absolutely nec.eaaary that we do not relax for
moment if we are to be victors in
the Thanksgiving eonteta with Rubsell. This team at last reports
still going strong and if P. E. S.
walks away ^th the large ebd of
the' eeprs,/rtr.pep must not be sllowed to loose out.
Do not ^rget that Thursday night
of this week the second number in
the Lyceum Court will be given by
the Bostonian Male Quartette.
On Friday afternoon the Jas. W
Turner Literary Society met ir
Room 14 of the Paintsville High
, School and adopted its Constitution
and By-Laws.
The purposes and
plans of the SMiety had beer well
stated by the committee and the
large majorit- of votes for each
tide pro'-' ' that high ideals v
'■
f the entire society.
:ir.V. Turner has so often
the Paintsville High School the So
ciety decided to name their organ
ization in honor of him.
Mr. Kenneth Fischer president of
the Senior Class ably acted as chair
man with Miss Josephine Daniels as
secretary.
The following ofiicers
were elected:
Presidenu-Hermalee Wheeler
Vice-Presi—Grady Stafford.
Secretary—Edith Daniels.
Treasurer—Walter Meek.
Sergeant at Arms—Donald Pugh.

Fresh Oysters and Dressed diicken oh
Saturdays.
Very best of t-hone, Loin tad, Bound
if Steaks.’f ' -

THEX^H
W ^

mkwrw..' sioTSEiA
itarweenrM
POWELL

'

Us son Frunk and Us wife «ho
WONDER WHOr
*e6ving on tbs momlitg Uxta, and
ata tagtalmr.
rui into the passengar tnta. pinniat
Manii Conley betwesn Us c*r and
tiw trUn. Conley was thonght to
Bate horn wttianUr hot at the ttam
' to leevn
Wwhueiiig for Us
brake taoohle ia thought to hev*
been the cause of the aecideiit.
Mn. J. F. SuBsbnry. Mrs. C. W.
Msy.'Hn. Grace Fot^ and Mn.
Blaine Smitb have retained from
LootaviPee wbete they attended the
metaing'of the Kentw^
Grand
Chapter Order EMtan -Star, wfaidi Cy^ both of Yen Leer, were nprhtad at the Brown Hotel. Theg tied Mat Satsrday by the Rot. J. B.
llUliiw . of the Mayo
Meeuvial
and an mjoyabls time. Mrs. Salia- dnreb. Mr.. Tmyiont b emidoyed
bury and Mrs. May spent the w«ei( ' the ConaolidatioB Coal Compaq.
end wita UnL Zola 9gtadUmat BowL le> origtaally from Miaaoari.
- ‘
* >r Monday^

atroyed by lire. The fai^ was not
athoaM and the atom waa aot givtai
BBta the fire had gotten each a head-

MWtm. Bant MeKenata She Jaavm
five children, bar haabaml and fath
er, several brothers, .and tataera beI a long sttail^ of friends and
relatlyM.'
Oh^ and Janet WOhanu Mde
butaneas trip to PaintaviUe Satsr-

r-

/ MBS. nuMK HA&ra.'

»,,W a fw ta

Zora WUUams was the SunSy:
guest of 'Mbsas Vasts -'and
Mae CantxiU.
i“»
urday night gnert-at Zora WiUbii>«.
Mr. and Mia. Hemy Osntrill
itod their sen B. P. CantriU a
) ot Flat
days lata week.
Gap ritatod her daughter Mrs. Henry
Mrs. Brenford Waibmt was the

REWARD!
$379,90()'000.00 REWARD
By ARRESTING the CRIMINAL, Carelessness—the cause of meet

flrea-the

American

public

would REWARD itself to the extent of $879,909,006.00. because the burden of fire waste is home by nil.
At least 76 per cent of the present annual loss of $606,640,000—or $S79,900.000J)0—b
and therefore can be avoided.

preventable

(Get your share of the reward by being caiefuL)

Among the Chief Causes of Fire are:
Mbuse of Matches and Smoking Materials; Improperly built Chirnneys

and

Flan;

Overheated

Stoves, Pnmaees and their Pipes; Careleasneu with Gasoline, etc.; Sparks on Wooden Shingb Roofs.

Better to have insurance and not need it than need msurance
and not have it Be safe rather than sorry.
Make sure of your insuranoa. Consult

H. B. RICE & COMPANY
PAINTSVILLE, KY.

Phone 106, Bank & Trust Bldg.

Furniture For All
Your Rooms
LIVING ROOM SUITES
That illusive charm and dignified beauty
you have so often admired in living rooms
of refinement are

produced

by just such

suites as these.
The deep, spring filled cushions,

with

backs of blending brocatelles, make, for com
fort; lustrous mohair coverings and sturdily
built frames insure serviceability. ,

A CHARMING DINING
Whether you pbn to i

JOKES.

? - . '

Two dom bataw'tfae Potaottea in tae Webb BoDdiiig.

There was lunriiTH at Spioe Cove
Saturday Ugbt and Sondey and Sun
day aigtiL Rev. wm Bfce pranehad
to a larga crowd. Hb adn
fine ami ttw behavior good.
Mr. and Mrs. loom Daniel and Ut.
tie grandaoB GeeQ Grimm of Sip,
ritatod tbeb daughter Mrs. I
WiUlama. a fen d^ lata woak.
Mrs. Boy .Wtaib and Mbs LOUeB
Webb ritatod friends at Kaowood a
fwe days lata week.
The people of thb
very aorry to hear of the dfeath of

. friend*

or not, yon wJU want your Dining Boom to
look its beta.

s the tower
of Pisa leanV
Vick—■'I only wish 1 knew.”
Lionel—“Harry, what makes you
.mtle?”
Harry—"My mother fed' me
condensed mOk and Pm
Ora—“1 Juat love hirda."
Dma—n have been told that 1 v
little cukoo."
Lurelie-'‘Do you think Punk i
tariouB when he propoaed toI your
-“Geodnewloiowa I hope D

2S

Pork Ixdn Boasts, Pork CIiwo.

U 19M.

KENWOOD, KY.

There wiU be many entertaining occas
ions in wUdi the dining room will pUy a
major part.

»ivj

Bwxom of our'’very nmuoal aelertion in
dining room famishing*, we are In a pota
tion to render a reaDy belpfuJ *wvlce to
tboM who detare to bexutify their dndng room.

BEDROOM SUITES
RMtfnl Snttae, of Wolimt beuttfolly finbbed.

All n^Maa ef mtavita^gbin witL
I 'emuBodbas mita taUW

'' Salto eimtataa «f Ml tag* bow-cod bd^
mod efaote dn*p» or foD tan voiiity.

.

disfforebe wMi two nnall drowmi nod foor
tray*.

• i

Paintsvilte Furniture Conpai^
Paintsvilley

Kentu<^

■'
,

flniQ)^AB
MSimCOlT

Goal * Coin Cbngtajr Iqr M o«
date Ibjr
MOB, neonM la Floyd
Comi^, Don! Book No. S, mco 886.
wUeh dood U fofemd to for • 6m»
Ptftieiiiu dooeripdon of lud coal.

t irf m VtMOM.
■bed to be peid on
a ef bide.
All other

mmmimm

The Moond tract lytnc on the Left fid Udte, after, the aireptanpi by
Fork of Beaver Creak, eootainii« the Nader of hie tdd. faU to com.
pleu hie caeh paymkit and exaenta
THE EASTERN DISTRICT 127.8 aerea. more
for the balance of
OF KSNTINXT.
conveyed by Usde Oebm and D. J. the pnrchaee-priee, Oe 86000.00 de-l
Ofbom to Loiv>Pork Rdlway Com. poeited ehaO be forfdted ae a
T.
Morris Tnwtae.paoy by deed of date Jnly 10, 1016. ahy for eneb failure and ehaD be ap
of record in Deed Book 4t. page 818, plied towarde the
Uberty Coal Cccpontio
Floyd County Court’s Record wUeh aale and towarde maUniA good any
or loae in eaee^the pt«pr
deed ie referred to for a more
NOTICE OF SALE.
erty ihaU be fold at a price lam than
By vfrtno of a decree of foredoeth^ bid at the prior eale.
Tract No. 8 lyin* on the Left FoA
tm and eale made and entered on
eecnre the balance of the pnrNovember 2, 1828. by the United of Beaver Creek, containing 46.86 ehaae price, after the payment of tbe
atatee DUtriet
Court
"
■ artfoe
8U.000UW above memtioned, the pnrTract No. 4 lying on the Imft Fa
lEctriet of Kentn^, bald at Covii«.
ebaeer iheU execute three notes of
ton. Kentoeky, in the above etyled of Beaver Creek, contaiiiii^ S»J
equal amounta, with approved anreeanee, and eabaeqnent cedate entered acree, more or lav, from jrWeh ie e ty, payable lo the nndmlgned, doe
therein, I. a* Special Haeter appointin six, twelve and elgh■ ed for each pnrpoae bytheeaidde- Oaborn and wife to the Long Pork teen months, bearing intemt at tbe
. ene, wiU teU at public anctioD to the Bailway Company by dood dated July rate of 6 per cent per annum from
Ugheet and beet bidder, in bar end 20, 1816, recorded in ,Deed Book 44. date until p^d. with a Hen reeerved
free of an rlghta and aqoity of ra- page 812, of the Floyd County CourPe upon tbo property aold to eecnre the
damptlon in the defendant. Liberty laeerde. Alao, there U exefaided tbe payment of eoN notee, wliieb shall
Goal CorporaUim. at Rte door of the coal, minerale, miniiic righta and, have tbe force and effect of a Judg
Court Honae
* "
and under so much ment. said notee to provide that in
e of' Floyd County, in
City of Preetoneburg, on tbe 6th day as was conveyed by Ellmi Turner to case of default la payment of any
ofr December, 1824, at or about the
_ Gibson Coal Company by deed dated with accrued intcreit at maturi^,
hour of 12 o’dodc, noon, tbe prop- Doeember 1, 1808, reentded in Deed then an otbere not then dna shall at.
Book 28, page 168, oi the Floyd once become due and payable and the
I aeid banae and in the decree en- CoOBty CoarPs records.
eoliectioa of same enforced the —wt
, It being all of the
All of the ebove mentioned four as tbongh they were due.
pnoperty of Nm defendant, the LibJOHN W. mBKzreQ
as above
efty indicated, lying in Hoyd County, Special Master for the United Stetes
■id HD U.
in ottuk/
equity atiu
and uOT:rve,
decree, loca^.
locat- Kentucky, end being the seme prop
District Court for the Eastern Disad. in Ployd County, Stete of Ken- erty conveyed by T. H. Norris end
triet of Kentucky.
tneky, end on the waters of Beaver wife to the Liberty Coal Corporation
For further information, applica
Creek and on and near the Long by deed deted October 20, 1917, and tion can be made to T. H. Morris,
Feric Baliroed, including reel, person- now of record in Deod Book 60. pege Johnson City, Tennessee, or B B.
601, of the Ployd County Court’s
Jouett, Winchester. Kentucky, s^r» going eosl operation, together cords, reference to which deed
ney for plaintifi', or Grover G. Sales,
with its mine cars, tipples, houses, made for
Inter-Soothem Bulldlns. Loni«riii«
•steel rails, live stock.
tbe metes and bounds of said tracts Kentucky, attorney 1
tvek and fodUtbe new being used and of their exclusions, the parties
by the said Liberty Coal Corporation hereto hiving agreed that the de MBN WANTED FOB AUTO WORK.
OB the said Long Fork Ballrosd on scription by metes a:nd bounds need
The auto repair business pays from
sold Beaver Creek. But there is ex- not be inserted in tbe advertise
160 to 8160 a week—steady work, no
eepted from said sale the foUowing ment for the sale of this property
layoffs, no strikes, plenty of big jobs
pnperty of said defendant to-wit:
No bid wfll be accepted of Im open. You can train for s big pay
All of the goods and merchandise than 862,000.00, and before any Ud
iob in 6 weeks. Two big training
new in the commissaries; one 16 h may be accepted the bidder shall
shops—send to-day for qiy big 64P» gas engine and three drills; ten V-...
undersigned page Free Book and special offer, innew mine ears; all pbwor and fnsas
sum of 86,OOOJtO in money
Eludlng free board and free raUway
oa hand; two ponies and one mule by certified check upon any Nation
fare to my nearest school.
Write
Tbe real estate to be sold consista al Bank or Trust Company,
now! Address school
you.
of four tracts of land, the first ly« par value of Liberty
MeSweeny Ante. Tractor
ing and being on Spewing Camp tory Bonds.
and Electrical Sehoob, MeSweeny
Branch of the Left Fork of Beaver
Bidders shall be prepared to depos Bldg. Cincinnati or MeSweeny Bldg.
The AmsrleaD Junior Red Cnia.
Creek, conUining 146.76 acres more it with the undersigned, upon the ac
Clevelapd.
<nov^,4t.)
whlcb was organbad as a diDdren's
or less,excepting from same the coal ceptance of any bid. the sum of H8.during
and minerals upon and under same,
help tha young nftgMt to Bozopc.
together with the mining
ud to axuaptlty to pcacMlma tb«
thereon and thereunder as were .... bank or trust wmpany. The |6,000.__
_
veyed by Morgan Turner to Northern 100 previ
be apof S.6B8.W to'toe seboob
of tbe UnMed Stsue and tbs i"—»-r

^Mr. a^ Miu. Fairia -tenrior
were vistUng Mr*. R. H. Ramey

In 192 Pboa to Onitgd Stain Su^.
Mr. and Mn. Wm. Craft were vis
at SaM onnlim
iting Mr. and Mrs. Lonso Fairchild
Smidsy.
CorttTSim

FOR

JUNIOR AMERICAN RED
CROSS Airs,596,683

CMklmi ol 29,942 Sduots How
Enrolled In Movement of
Soivloe to Humanity.

■ it

“*•“ ^

Takes
Up Motoring,

tUBity tor tbe ehlTdren to share to
M Czoaa eOort psrallal to that of
Juniors era
e Identified to' varying degree
tbe health servleea. dtoastM r»
lief work, salvage sod other soluble
eeUriUes of value to the operetRms
of tbs Red Crosa
It la a TsItoDl luwt marching oa
under lie -I amve” banner In tha
cause of bspriar chlMbood every•here aud partlodarly wbaravur tbe
American flag fitoo. Tire eozuOment
embraces 29.94* schools and 147.484
school rooms, s gutn over 1888 of
6.446 sebootB and 22.414 School leema.
Tbo year’s gain }n membersiilp was
749402 cblldren. or nearly 80.000 for
each month of tbe school year. <.
The educational and social v'ali
of the Junior Red Cross movement
thus eridoDctog the firm and cordlri
endomoment of school authorities. The
goTonunene has added tbe weight of

DuD, Sln^iish Feefing

“U lack-draught

Ois our
stand-by," says
Mrs. Thomas H. KeD, who
Uves near Ellijay, Ga.
"We have been using it
years and years. My
mother’s family used it
and we do here and my
four sisters do, too.
“I could not run my
house without BlackDraught. I give it to the
children whenever they
need a purgative, and
both Mr. KeU and myself
take it. As a medicine
for sluggish liver and

headache, and the Hid
that come with constipa
tion, Black-Draught is
"Lots of times I have
felt dull and
&
d sluggish,
my
3 ache and I
do my work. „
little dose ot^lackDraught would' correct
this feeling. Wt always
keep it on the medicine
Be sure that you get
ledford’a, the old,
reliable Black-Draught
powdered herb liver med
icine. At ail dealers’.

lteiRinrs====

BLACK-DRADIHT
Over ^MUUoQ Packages Sold a Tear .

Rad Cross la the sehooU tor American
Indian eblldrem The American Rad
Crocs Is also planning to develop the
Junior program to 800 rural sebooU
to toototad seettons.
There to no abatement of the axee batwaan

London.—A most recent photo of
got Asquith, wife of the former
Prime Minister of England, seated and foreign Unda. Daring tbe year
he wheel of her car. and wearing the JonSer Red Gross to pert supportvery latest in motoring headkms to twelve
U Ie a potent tofluenea tor
gear. It appears similar tc an ariai tor’s cap.
wm and He snmtde hu been the
means of sUmnladBg tbs formation
of JuiJor Red Croas soeleUas to
than thirty oeoatriao.

m

’THE fflifl SAFEGUARDS YOUR GRAIN—

' Let This Bank Saf^ard Your Money
Now toat the h^est is over, the wise man is looking for a safe
place to make his money earn more for him. Yet he wants his
monw as safe as the grain»in the silo.
f
^^^gto^investmeint that will appeal to the con-

RED CROSS RAISES $10,000,000
IN 21 DAYS FOR RELIEF

the greateet of emergeuclei •
Sepc I. Preal-

864M400 to tbe Aiarrtaan Red
m: Sept. 4, Bad C^oe. cbaptari ta
r
cammublttoe gtv«B end at
MOto: Sept U.taa6tocali tSJgi,. j:
: SapL 17. fud MWly 8t2MJ88'
^2«y^;Beptll,ftmd

vhlto kee*t«______ _

«f.<wlbtfn»M>irSe«r^

As tbs nation's eblef rsBsI tgaaey,
whose eerrito caren over U yean
TER OBJECTS OF ROTARY
tbe Bad Cnos is axpoetad to be
duty almost oa eoos as
To eneonrage and feeter:
etrikes sny locality. This trust and
(a) The ideal of SERVICE as tbe
coafldenos b amply lasOfied by tbs
of tbs Rad baab of aU i
») ^b ethical standarde in bM|.
bUe dlaaatar aolt of expo
”*
l» ell peris at tbo conatry
(e) Iba application of the Ideal of
sarrice by every RotarUn to hb portor active daty. IWa Hit U casnM
soaal borineas and eommanity Ufa.
of opesMlBC to sevecal dtoaster aiaas
(d) Tbe devet^ent of aeq«atBh■nder oas geaesal dbaaqua. sod n»
eenOy was at wotfe to seven
s auee as an owortoito fot stovloa.
.Use la ftva states at the asms ttma.
(e> The recognition of tbe wurtUAbility, stortnam and
»eM of oU aaafiil oeeapatlaas and
skm tt vetonuw woriMrs to
tbe dlgnifyiiig by each Botartaa of
tboh <.IM Omptaso an fsOM. .. hU ocenpation as sn opportunity to
« Had ONM far serve Mdety.
be tbe eaU ter
(f) The sdvanesment of ndar■torhance la a rai
to t
_ tor rnmions ------------^“6s
for a standing, good-wOl and intemstiooal
etaggerlng estaetzopha each as the peace through a world fellowship of
earthquake to Japan.
business and profeoslonal moir onitod
Tbs Red esrosa. howevar. u tw in the Rotary ideal of serriea.
for tha or
AUTOMOBILE TOLL OP LIVES
VMttog dlaoBtcra. lu rritef admtototratkn' and ruhxbUiutlon poliel«
Fourteen hundred killed in o
bava woD for It uadoB-wld* regard.
That thli Imporuai work eaa alwayt
1298 t
-----------...
demand
oeedz,
^'Pi
■rankfort, Ky., Nov. 4.—Ontstsndof tbe Amer exact, met death during tbe finrt
ing features in the banking and fi
eight moflthe of this year in New
nancial sitnatios in the tost thirty
York state atone through i
days in Kentucky and other states
Bceidente, without exdting any par
of the Eighth Federal Reserve Dis
ticular attention.
reaev memberslUp to i
trict showed a “piethors of loana
While medicine and surgery an
ble funds held up by the commer
working wonders in the saving of hu
cial banks, heavy liquidation of rirman life, the grim toll of tbe automo
Belp yourself by belptog «i
taaliy ail classes of loans and an eas
bile
mounts higher and higher each
ier trend in rates,’’ sccoring to the with your dollar Red Cross men— year.
stop. ‘The dividend to good wots b
October reriew just mede public.
fwauteed.
Most of this terrible sacrifice is enWeather was ideal for all classes
being by reckless
■ lilding operations and the high
--------------- ---------incompetent drivers, The pity
of
r
is that so many of the victims are
embroidery
J»e>nUined. it is stated.
rely passengers in wrecked care
Dhtinct iraprovementt in coUeckilled and mained through no fault
tions WBB indicated in reports from
of their 0
virtually all lines. Througheut the
South, according to the reriew. col - Mrs. Willie May Wheeler will give
lection efficiency also was reported' » free demonstration to those inter be less cause for grief, but unhappihigh, with senlemente in sections ested in fancy work at our s
ly they oftoa eecape, while faelpleee
She will have on dlsptoy rietime pay with tboir livee for the ’
where cotton was being marketed, Friday.
( beautiful things for the home
considerably s^ive expecutione.
and for the holiday season gifts.
FOR SALE—Good 7 year old sad Don’t fail to visit our store Friday
dle mare; also good saddle and bri- and gel free instructions on how to
842.60 gcM a nice building lot In
make the many things that wi!l Southaide. A few lots are to be sold
Inquire of B. H. Conley, Paints- please you and your friends.
at this price. First come, first servrille, Ky.
MIDLAND STORES CO.

Financial Report
of Kentucky.

demonstration.

5
Strong Reasons
Why We Sell the Same Goods for
Less Money
1st—Because our great volume cuts our overhead expense
less than one-half our competitors.

0 Whom ft Mpy Cwm—;
You wm by this take wottoe that
Van Lear Wbolaaato Coaqmag.
the tows of Konta^ haa IM
eordtag . to law a^ ia
r my haod tUe tha fltod
7AH LEAR WBJLBALB GO.
L. ENRH,

forty - eight

3rd—Because our* great financial strength, coupled to the fact
that we sell for cash, enables us to buy for cash and take advan
tage of every possible discount
4th—Because in operating our forty-three stores under one
head it costs less than if operated separately.
|

It is an undisputed fact timt we offer you a higher grade of
merchandise than is sold by dur competitoTS.

>Mto to S stfMaa

I
Theliank where yon feel at home.

1, Mrs. W.
Tooom eottmaUd at Mtre than Ml
H. Slone of Paintsvffle; Mrs. K. A.
004._________ __
Daria of Darisrine; Mn. J. M. Ram-v
Cal|ad.ttatoa.lnths.
ey
of
Ghaa«ervffle;
also
three
mm.
Juril M. aecordlag ta repcsta of tha
*inwrtcMi Rad Crosa. In all of Chaos Roscoe Pack of Charicy. Ky.; f
Pack of Patou. Iowa, and Jamas .
actMty:
WH applied by the Red (kota. wUdi Pack of Ashland. Ky.; obo about TO
■xpandsd «m40L*f tbsoagh tbo n* mndchOdren to monm theb loss.
ttooal oixanUatioa sad tha local Mn. Craft had reached tbe age of
Gkapten in asauttag «ivh-h— earn M yean.

6tb--Beeause we operate on an unusually low margin of .profit
relying on volume of sales and quick turnover for our proEis.

la a

sin tboir
MomoC
«ve witk

1*amtsrille Bank & Trust Co.

Wa were very sorry to learn of the
death of Mrs. Wiley draft, better
Om bundled and i
isesuiung b TU death! and tBjmy kitown as Mrs. Lnrina Peek. She b

2nd—Because our tremendous volume buying for
stores enables us to buy cheaper.

dom of tbe people to n

The raeord showa:

DATlSVBXJE,KT.’-

Sovezal paopM Men tUs plaae at- ,
' ~ tha funmnl of Ml« Lonora '

te^8ED GROSS NSY ss:__

“The Store af Better Service’

Midland Stores Co.
PAINTSVILLE,

KENTUCKY

1

HOMES
Compteiely Ewrmkd
FOB CrnKENS OF BIG SANDY VALLEY

Oak dSbvE land company
420 AoMonO Nmtl Bank BUg.

ASHLAND, KY.

ALBERTF. KLEIN
----- Architect-----417 Ashland National^BtMi Building
' ASHLANli; KY.r
T

ith-of the Big Sandy River. It is the
^,4<JSbf the valley. Through Ashland
| capita)M who seek their fortunes in this wealth
j their nearest and best market.
•
Ashland buaiBess .eliteipriaes^ are entitled to first chance
patronage of the pehple residing in this Wealthy section. Ashland busi
ness and pepfessionfl men are former residents of Big Sandy and other
nearby saSions. What helps Ashland will help Big &ndy.
Never in the history of this valley was such a building program
mapedout. People here are building larger and better homes. Old
homes are being made over and improved. Coal and oil being the chief
products of the valley, those who bull d and furnish homes must seek ma
terial elsewhere. Everything that goes in the building and the fumish-jBg of hdjaes must be shipped into tb,e v^y. Ashland can supply this
Material tod furitohing aim a cordia'l invitation is extended those ’’’ho
now & will soon be in ^tmarkct to read the advertisments on this

■

Aaatlaii lahwa of Aifk^

Icoli Mos. feSo CO.
Dealen la GRANDS. UPRIGHTS aad PLATERS
BdUon PhoaoKnph* aad BM«nIa, Victor VktrolM and
Baeords. Radio and StfppUea, Latest Sheet Music, McKlsIep
Edition FiftMa Cent Haste. -New loeation. Scott Hotel Bldg.
8M W. Wiachaftar ATanoe.

Petole froiii the vail# are dally moving to Ashland and to nearby
j^tions.' The mato real esSje finas represented here will be glad to
mow youjeal estjie. A l^r will make an appointment for you. It
^ts npfiiiog to
what-Wfei have and it is important that you look them
over hefbre inveffing your money.
Homes are bought, sold, built and furnished by those whose names
will be found on this page. Read it each week and get a message that
will help you in exchanging your money for the:things you need and they

We bave listed a Dumber of excellent farms in Fleming
Comity. These are all jgood buys either for homes or as in.
Now is the time to buy Ashland and Boyd County real esUU. It U a good investment an done that you are bound
to realise on. We have listed a wide variety of excellent
places both city and country property.
Come in and see

Two Squares from P. O.—8 room modern brick. Fronting Centrsl Park—8 room modern brick, easy
terms. Bath Avenue—W room brick. Easy terms'. Grayson Bead—7 room brick, price >8,000. Easy terms.
Carter Avenue, E.—7 room brick. Easy terms. South Ashland—New 8 room frame.
Cottage—6 rooms,
prte* >2,600; >800 down, balance as rent. Lexington Avenue and 24th SL —Good lot 60x14211-2
feet.
Chesbiut Place—One large lot Pollard—Two good level lots, 60x142 1-2 feet City improvements. 12 good
bearing fruit trees.
'
We have some choice lots in the Grayson Road Sab-divi;ion. Will sell on easy terms, ^e will sell
yon a lot and help you build a home. We have good business property for sale.

BRUCE & HAGER

Let us convince you.

401-02-03 Ashland National Bank Bnilding.

Maggard Realty^ Company
14th and WtncheaUr

Third Natloaal Baito Balldtog

— FURNISH YOUR HOME AT —

Josselson Brothers
Quality Furniture, Floor Coverings,
Kitchen Equipment.
— Convenient Terms Arranged —

FRED W. GESLING
Civil Engineer
Ashland Nat’l
Bank 616-616-617

It is one of the permane .nt roofing.
We have a complete Una of doors, windows, flooring, cait-

Patton Timber Co.

REAL ESTATE

matter how large or bow small.

TRl-STA TE REALTY Co.

Phone
Main 232

FOR SALE

ASHLAND, KT.

FOR GtHCX ajOB
A good iton hoQM »x4Q feet with 4 room Bet; lot 4«U120
feet Good gunge end ban. Price
eaiy terma;
f Mock of gooda about 9tfiOO. Wm Invoice gooda. Terms
o6 goods eash. Extn lot adjoining for $760. TWs is one of
the best bargains in the dty. If intended write Tri-Stato
Baalty Company, Third Nationml Bank bnfldng, Ashland, Ky.
Several good homes for sale cheap.

ASHLAND & CATLETTSBURG

ASHLAND. KT.

Homes and Investments
>airy farm 2 miles from city of Catlettsburg on Mayo Trail,
Tils is a good farm of 135 acres.
ottom.
took.

House, bam and^ silo.
Will sell at a bargain.

86 acres

Will sell

o: f

with

very rich

If you want an investment or want to buy a home or lot, let us
show you what we have. We have some nice homes any place in Ash
land See us before you buy.

or without

Call or write us at once. W

ave bouses and lots and'xan suit you in price and location.
AUCTION SALES A SPECIALTY.

. & P. REALTY COMPANY
Room 213 Second National Bank Bldg.

ASHLAND, EY.

CeU 1800 or write-

The Keaton & Teal
Realty Company

f

Room 621

K& Estate I

J. A. Meridith Lumber Co.
PUnfng
Lumbar,

Lath.

----- Wholesale end Retail Dealers in ------

BUILDING MATERIALS

MRS. CHAS. T. ALLEN, Telephone 528

iiii

t Carter Ave.

Telephone 674

ASHLAND, KY.

ASHLAND. ST.

)ne 16-room frame house on Winch
' Ave., between 11th
nd 12th streets, one square from new depot Fine place for
ooming and boarding house. Lot 40xl42ti. Price $22^0.
real buy. Anyone interested in a Hotel site could
ot beat this in Ashland. Plenty of ground to build <

■.

Supplies Company
Incorporated

STALLARD MlLLSfEALTY CO.

Gaylord Block

Home Construction And

MDI

and

Batall Lnabar Yard

Sl^nglas,^ Saab, Doors and Interior

Built-Irl Mirror Good
and Efficient Idea

By WILLIAM A RADFORD
Ur. WUllam X Radford will anawar
OOeaUoaB and glva advice PRBS OF
COST on all Bubjaeta perlalnln* to the
subject of building, for tbe readers of
this paper. On account of his wide
axperfenee aa Editor, Author and
Manufacturer, he la. without doubt.
these eub_o hlgheet aut
ithorlty
. .. o
jeota. Address all inqulriee to WUllnm
i
X Radford. No. IIK PnalNe nvenue,
Ohlango, lU.. and only incloie ii
p for reply.
Those who live on the farms of the
Dsaou are as eager as any others for
the better sort of homes and ss quick
or quicker than many dwelldm In
dries to adapt new Ideas In buildings
to their needs. But. the fad that a
borne Is on a farm means tiiat It muat
meet condlUoaa which do not exist in
tbe dries and are net reeo^lxed in
home destgns at utnsl type.
It was with tbe needs ot the farm
frmUy to mind that the home above
here was designed. The pleasing,
•DUBd and •ubManrial exterior speaks

I bedroom with bullt-to mlrrorr
gives an appearance of epaclouBness

DedRm.^|£o toRw.
flail.

toRn. lwl DedRm.

Steel Basement Windows
Practical and Artistie
TTie great npertorlty of U^-krado
steel windows for basement qm la well
1 by sU wbo >»ve used them.
I refers to the solid steel window.
windows bunt of solid steel bars, not
to-hollow metsi windows.
Scdld steel wtodows are sittoL. md
atovteeeble. permit of more UgM sud

im Yard aad
Front Ava. aad 17th Straat
Stoend Floor Flex
hes s flieplaco wfalcb should i
t ideee for tomlly gathertncA
dlntog room Is prMdeal. both i
stoe and us to locsttou.
Nowfawe wlU rile I
with Its buUt-ls a
Its worth Boi
term, wbsre a
Uritles of u
meals 1

in. tiMM columns aold, we

architectural point of view. The meth
od of buOdlDg in the mirror has every
thing to do with the ipadotis effect
DtlUxlng the doors for mirror effectr
la a very. convoHoit ides and one
which la greatly appredated by those
who have developed the Idea In their
DUllxIng (he space for tbe
mirror wUl mean a r^ncUon In ■
number of pieces of fumltnre required
for tbe room, a condition In keeptoi
with the iwoper treatment of the sleeps
tog chamber.

nicy csnnot swell or wup and rsquleeno reritriog.
Ihe ftsel window to now ptocsd «
permits ot Us oss for reridestlal .
poos, sad through this condMea to
focnlly bring uasd to tbs Better
a of an oam typen

Locate With. Care
LoesOsa offlw
MB sstocoow as writ as asO aM «»
mate. If (hero to naU «MO wM*
may bo Oavotad to tba 4MBU aavsls^
not be aatlafactoiT to pteM owp
^ricb wUl Btteia huge prn>Britfa
lion than say other
srinrioa to tbe pnipeas
wbleh rite tzw la to acrve. For u
Bosat stamp for poriags tbs sand■ttoD wm send
Tbe idanter ebould Btady tisea
grawbig to hta Immediate nrighboabood and pktoowt toe variety ^Ito
wm beat arire hla Eeeda.

First Fleer PlUL

Price-Andersott Really. Co.

porch aaggeats many conttntod-bean
*llBt(friBg, to tbe con grew."
R la to tbe tettrior smngemeBt that
tbe ads^rioo to torn needa to re
vealed. The door from tbe datog
toon, wbito to of adnaate- alse ■

(to the aecuwd fkmr are fimr badsew of giiiirito rise and a bath.
Om of the tedrootoa to eqstmed wMb
a lavatory wbtob adds ■
venlence. AD are well applied wUb
doseta and an have toe cram vanHlaUon which wm inauia cooL comtofbaMe deep to bot weather.

IT.

Drawers in Eitdien
Under tba dtoh elaaet to tba ktttoa
la an excdleat place to have dmwew
iHtened. If to least tona «d da
drawers are vlb Oeepm fbn tear
ftva Incbaa. towels and ditodalba m
ba^ and toad.

Pittsburgh Brick & Tilt Company
ASHLAND, KY.
------ Manufacturers of —
BiglrGrade Bed Tapestry, Bough Tex, Fsca and Common Brick
The only shale brick plant in Eastern Kentucky. Located
in the heart of eztentive high teat ahale deposits. Transportoqniriaa are soUeitd and we shaU bq glad to forward aamplet
tatives call on you.

E. R. HEFFNER
Civil, Mining and Consulting Engineer
Mapa, Surveys, Beporto, Let Sttb-DIvtoioBa Design Estiauitco.

Electric Blue Printing:
largest Commercial Blue Prtotliig Eatobllihmat in Eastern
Kentneky.
61S-61S Ashland Narional Bank BUg.
Phone U8d
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY

SCrystal Lumber Go.
Phone us ift for prioM

nrd arid Cmtoral Avaoua

*H>ar Smvka SattoSm”

AOLAND, KY.

.

Guaranteed to be of beat quality and
appearance.
aV ««l WIHrtiMJ tm.

p

LOCALS, PERSC»iALS
arid SOCIETY NEWS

A. T. FMk ma in CteinlMt «ia

MSS raWA B. «AOBft
107 nd m.

boliMn «Wtet<

Mba Edith
Editl Meek of Cat
was ataitliic Mbp Haniotta Fraatoa
hare Sunday.

A.Pstte
ittoB

^ FM
Ttottd^ben

We woold be ^ that
who ean wfll brine thrir baby dnrtec
B. B. BannBn «f CfndiiMa b| BM«e B. Mom wms - a ,1>adB
the week, as Saturday b onr bosb
a b«^«u Tiaftor here tUa wade,
dattor M LofMOe ^ weak.
dwGreen’s Studio,
“li—
B. C.
Camd Many was tha
ed
Mrs. Jrdui Baldwin of Min Bnaeh
itor in F^aaktett Mendar and Taea- frianda in Aahbnd Satmdar na^
b
sbk thb weak and her family
d«Fand friends are abnned ower her
eoaditioa. A new baby arrbad at
Mr. and Hn. Harrr Baatar and
Mta. Earl ^tambaueh and Mba the home about one week aco.
aon of Salramflla wm tl»
, Vircb HaroU of PrMtonabvrr ware
od frianda bm Tnaadarthe r>Mb of fribnds hm Saterd^.
Dr. D. E. Nnbl ef Greasy Cheek
a bnsineas risitor in . PaintarlDe
Hh
The fift that oi^ yon can
thb week. Dr. Daniel b writ located
our photocraptu Sit now fo
for poor at Greasy Creak srltb a ceod poriOraeM> Stadlo. tlon With the MeKiney Steel Compony as their phyaiebn.
Where ean I hara food photoMra. M. O. Kbk end Mbs Virgb
Craphs made? At Qraan«*a Stodb,
H. LaViers ratumed Monday from
Fannin are ii^ Otnetamati this we^
Tlwy ^ ra^ the bst of
the Goshen, 1ml.. where he .wee eaUed a
few days ayo by tha Olnesa of hb
Mrs. Frank BanMy of East Point,
daughter Mrs. J. Peel Srilers who b
was riaMnc Mrs. Mary Bayes bare
Mbs Mildrwl Leyne who b attend- much impro»ed. Mrs. LaViers wlU
Satarday and Snoday.
inc school at Berea, Ky.. was tha remain for a week before retnr
r»at of her mother, Mra. Msy 'Uyne
C. M. Preston, of Aahbnd. was tha
~ll—
for a few days bst week.
coast Monday and Tuesday of Mr.
H. C. Lenaster has purchased the
ud Mrs. 8. A. Webb.
i
Stow-.
_
I H. V. Tpentt bft last week Ibr farm of ” ' “
manrrilb
and
will
move to it short,
M*. n«t.rv PfciSn a. I. -«.iH I Owensboro where be wlU be located
ly. This b one of the beat farms in
the county am{ b located on the
■ trolenm Co.
Pfmiac at Seco thb waek.
Meyo Trail and about half way be
The Soul Winning Band of Van tween PrinttriUe and Lonba.
FOB SALE—A tewing machine In
Leaj wiU hold serrices in the Littb
Cell or see Mrs.
W. T. S. Hand of Aahbnd, PwaiMbsion Church !n West PaintsfOb
H. B. Bice. Paintorille, Ky.
dent of the PabtsviUe Water «
next Sunday afternoon et 2 p.
Everybody b invited to attend theee Light Company was s business ris
H. G. Sowards was a business ris
itor in Palnteville this week. This
itor in AsbUnd end Huntingtin the
company is now busy installing new
first of the week.
inipment for the local plant which
Mrs. Sareh E. Rice and Mrs. L equip)
;
—U—
B.-tauhorf-hnd son Edward Lee are WiU Igreatly improve the serriee.
He most persons! of all gifts—
spending a few days thb week in
your photograph. Greene’s Studio
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B. Rice left
Prestonsbnrg the guests of Mrs. W.
Phone Ids.
Sunday for St. Petersburg, Florida,
W. Willbms.
where they go to spend the winter
Miss Belen Wesley of Aahbnd was
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Ramey and months. Mr. and Mrs. Rice own a
the week end guest of Mr. and Mrs.
___ iburg
Edgar Howes of Portsmouth, Ohio, beautiful bungalow in St. Petemi
E. F. Harrison in Plkeville Saturday
arrived here Tuesday haring been and will spend most of their time
and Sunday.
caUed by the death of theb father there.
” F. Hovres.
Dr. and Mrs. W, T. Atkinson left
FOR SALK.
-11{Tuesday for Tampa, Fb., where
One eight-room dweUing bouse
I have been offered positlens in the
they will spend the winter with Mr
largeri
cities, but PaintsriJlc peo with good well and garage, located
and Mrs. Guy Atkinson.
ple know good photographs and have In East PalnteriUe on Preston St
Two good business lots loeated
proved they want us hsre. Greene's
Mrs. Sarah E. Rice and brother
Euclid Ave.
Studio, Phone 16S.
Wm. Bowe of Nlppa were the guests
One good reaidenee loL
of tteir brother J. A. Bowe of WheelPrices right.
Mr, end Mrs. W. H Bailey ere in
Wright, Ky., Friday, and Saturday.
CaU phone 2ie4. or see H.
Cineiaimti this wedc where they bevt
been pnrebeaing firfnitnre for their Wheeler.
Rev. A. H. Webb is in RnseellviUe,
new home here. They will u»vt bto
Ky., where he b attending tl)e
M. E. CpURCH.
their home at once.
State AsBocbtlon of the Missionary
O. C. Haas. Paster.
Baptist Church.
W. H. Salyer. Supt, Sunday Bible
Rev. and Mrs. M. W. HaU, of MoreSchool.
head. -Ky., have located in P<
Mrs. Wm. Barr retuinoi to
and are living at the home of Mrs. , Miss Lucille Rice, President of the
home in Lexington Monday l___
Wm. Fairchild. Rev. Hall is a min- Epworth League.
spending the past week here visiting
Sunday Bible School at 9:16 a. m.
of
the
Church
of
God.
Mrs. H. G. Black.
Homing Worship and sermon at
NOTICE—Notice is hereby given 10:30 a. m.
Dr. and Mrs. O. K. Wilson left
Epworth League at 6 p, m.. SubTuesday for Bowling Green where hat positively no hunting with guns iect. “Why Do I Need to be a Chrislsnd dogs will be allowed on my f:
they will spend a few weeks visiting
Irs. F. M. Stafl^, Paintsville. bn?"
rriatives.
Leader Mrs. E. D. Shrout
!
K>/<?noV.18.4t.)
Evening worship and sermon at I
Mba HenrietU Preston returned
1
Mrs. Davis Meek' and Mrs. Cyrus 7 p, m.
her home here after spending t
Note—The Epworth League mm. '
past two weeks visiting friends in Chatfbld of Catlettsburg were the
menced Win-My-Chum meetings „„
Oharleston and Huntington, W. Va. guesu of Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Meek Monday evening November 10 at 6:30
for the week end. They were attendo’clock and will continue through the
mg
the
Epworth
League
Conference
FOR RENT—Two furnished sleep
week, concluding no doubt Friday eving rooms for rent. Second street, held at the Mayo Memorial Church. enhig. How necessary and how riopposite Sandy VaUey Motor Com
When the contest ends Dec. 6th at tal these meetings are K we are to
pany’s garage.
CaU Mrs. Prank
Green’a Studio, yon wiU see
the have any young people to work with
Cooper.
greatest dispUy of baby pictures ev during the winter months. Parents
you back of this movement?
er shown on thb river.
They are
It bonsd
bringing them in every day.
AU
e poaaages up to five years enbln free.
aesAon. Write:
School b progressing nicely at this
, LOST-A .aiToI ImtJ ,bdi Hm place with Mbs Nannie Laura Pra• b.n,«n
'lugene and Thomas Howard
Mayo CoUege. Pin«v wiU be paid
a reward of one doUarifbasset are
returned to Mrs. J. T. Hare in tbe
i the Sunday greets df Hn. a
D. J.' Wheeler property,
—11“
Misses Valerb and Gareie Preston
Welb.
H. V. Tygrett who is spending
Hel a Witten, Audn CaudiU and
few weete here vbit^g Mrs. Ty- Messrs. Wade Bice, Borlie Blair, Os"Vrs: Elbaab^ Welb and two grett who'is the guest
of her m<
moteer ear Bbnton and Walter Wireman
dmlghters of Prestonsburg spent ".....................
Mrs. Henry Wheeler, spent _ „„
Sondsy here tbe.guests of Dr. and
days this week in Bt^riing Green vis^BU. E. E. Archer and Hn. Julb iting Itb moteer.
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Big Sale
Still On!

tbe' ChrbUaa
mat rfYIr. and Mrs. Shrout lor the
S«ve twelv»'’ohristjnas i
pbotogrupha. Yon wfll
haw one left A eriendar free with
fw frbnda frr
ypirf own photograph In it
CaU
away. For the fris^ at homeOwM’s Studto.
70W pbota^raph. Gmae'a Studio.
Mr. and Mra. Charib Steffoad,
Yon an not so^husy. we an sot of - Paintorilb. have moved to thb
Mrs. /. E. May and son Jimmb of
.We an gbd to have tfamn
Stoae, Ky., an apeindlBg a few days w bsay as we wUl bo in Deeamte
vrith ua. ,
.
ban thfa.waafc tbe gueate gf S»! Kskm the appointmant today.
InaBe-i-Stedio.
ZMia S^ord and Mrjmdlfraj!^
*•
■***«* «<
the Moody Bihb Diatiteto, of CUe—1 Dayta, Mra. May wm ha
■fliba
a|». m, b riahternd^nw ban.'
Spradlin of
Mn. Jamas Ja^aon 'was lha Soad.y^ov^gsw«^^.^Mr.
T^’
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Mr. alid Mn. Abal OamBB____
«JJ Praaant and ^ Mb.
Mn. CwdBft bnOir 8*.
S^ten was a deUghtful hoateaa. day avtedag. FM'Bba.
praswt wan Mbaas Dontby .Mra. EBwt Baad wm tea
Betoy Balt, Sank Cby. At ^afharabter,*. Bn.
tha

Lonba

PaHdMbh.

m-wi.

■«k. afa,A awl—, oirj

Iba. Dr: Gnat Bba wm ririttw
achmd Moad^.
Offl. tee emmty kaalllii.
OQ tetegt aehoM Mn
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As Long As We
Stay Here
But We Are Going To

QUITI
So Come and Get Your Share of the
Bargains Before We Quit
*
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Mrs. F. S. Bailey of
Bev. C. A. Oakley and son Victor
has ntufned hoab Aer spendingTi
tiieir home In Chicago
days hero the guest of Mr And
Mta. E.. D. Shrout Ste .ww
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